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INTRODUCTION 

There are two sen in prison- the guard and hie prisoner, 

rhis report and the following design work are dedioated to 

making both their tasks a little easier* 

REM 
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SECTION ONEI A HISTORY OF PRISONS 

"I know not whether Laws be right, 
Or whether Laws be wrong| 
ill that we know who lie in gaol 
Is that the wall is strong; 
And each day is like a year, 
A year whose days are long** 

Oscar 7ilde 



HISTORY OF PRISONS 

INTBBDUCTION 

In all penal systems the function of the prison is 

threefoldi custodial* coercive, and corrective* In Roman 

law the •Digest-©f Justinian established the custodial 

principle with the statement that "A prison is for con

finement, not punishment** 

XUROFS- 400 A*D* TO 1*00 

England* 400 to 1400 

In countries that followed Roman law the principle 

that imprisonment was not a legal punishment reigned' for 

1000 years* In Sngland the aim of the high court was to 

"deliver the gaols"- to clear them, not to fill them* Only 

those prisoners awaiting trial were kept in confinement* 

At times prisoners were held until they were willing to 

pay their fines or compensations for their crimes* This 

function is still active in England since those committed 

for non-payment of fines or debts of for contempt of court 

may secure release by paying what they owe* 

England- 1400 to 1500 

The first lawful prison in history was the common 



jail known as the king's jail* In 1403 it van enacted that 

justices should oounit offenders only to the conmon jails* 

The aedioral jails sere not specifically provided build

ings- the castle tower, abbey gatehouse or in cellar 

night be used. The lot of keeping the jails fell to private 

persons* Their only responsibility was custody* They were 

allotted Halted fees by the crown for keeping the prisonerso 

Iton this they wrangled the greatest amount of profit they 

possibly could* The prisoners were not separated by age, 

character or sex* Although reform movements were beginning 

to take plaoe, this situation continued until the better 

part of the eighteenth century* 

gngland- 1500 to 1600 

By 1500 all major offenses were given capital punish

ment* Minor offenses were punished by fines, whipping,or 

"the pillory* Some capital offenders were spared execution 

and were sent instead to mines, ships, or fortifications* 

In England there was a second route of escape known as 

"benefit of clergy*** By agreeing to be transported ac-

croee the seas to American plantations the offenders of 

the law managed to elude death* The social and economic 

conditions of TUdor England led to a poor-relief system en

forced by local justices* Tor those who required "to be 



corrected in their habits by laborious discipline* there 

vere houses of correction* The first of these was built in 

London in 1553 the former royal palace of Bride's well* 

By 1576 the justices were required to provide one in every 

country* 

Motherlands- 1595 

A notable impetus was added to the prison reform 

movement at this point by a house of correction known as the 

Rasp Huis, established in Amsterdam, Netherlands in 1595* 

The purpose of this far-sighted institution was not to cut 

the offenders out of society by banishment or death, but 

rather to reform them by the discipline of industry, education 

and religious instruction. Gradually, hoeofrSfc, the penal impl

ications predominated and industry as training gave way to 

hard labor as punishmsnt* 

England- 1700 to 1800 

C*B* Beccaria In 1?64, an Englishman named C*B* Beccaria 

wrote a treatise entitled *0n Crimes and PunishmentSo* 

treatise laid the foundations for all work in criminal science 

to follow* His basic teaching was that the sole Justificat

ion of legal punishment was the protection of society through 



a 

the prevention of crime. Beecarta judged the principle of 

uniform maximum severity, particularly by capital punisfc-

sent to be not only wrong but ineffective* In England, under 

hie influence, Eden, Black stone, Readily, and other contemp

orary lawyers fought for reform and improvement of the legal 

system, they also uged that the indiscriminate use of capital 

punishaent be put to a stop* By the end of the century, how

ever, the list of capital offenses had inoreaeed fwom around 

150 to well over 200* 

John Howard The idea of correction had a continuing life 

in England through the work of John Howard* Such historic 

houses of correction as Ghent, Belgium or of Saint Michael 

in Rome parralleled Howard's work* The failures in the exist

ing system of penological practice were largely due to the 

fact that there mas no satisfactory "secondary punishment" 

to suppliment the capital punishment* The use of prisons 

to fulfill this function mas inconceivable both in practice 

and in principle to the average lawmaker* It vtes Howard 

who awakened the people to the scandal of the prleons, and 

he had shown how they might became an effective instrument 

of punishment**In 1777 ke published a work entitled *The 

State of Prisons in England and lales with Preliminary Obsero

tations*. Howard also wrote an account of some foreign 



prison*$ the effect of these two works was as influential 

as that of Beocaria*s treatise on the principles of legal 

punishment* He pointed out that prisons should be sanitary 

and secure{ the keeper should be the paid servant of the 

justices who in turn would exercise adequate supervision. 

In order to break down the physical and moral corruption of 

the yards and wards there should be separate cells for sleep

ing and the prisoners should have constructive work in prop

erly equipped workshops* Furthermore, there should be regular 

periods for moral and religious instruction* Lawn were 

enacted from 177* to 1791 giving effect to Howard*s views* 

However, the enf oreementr tested with the Justices, and only 

a few of these men were far-sighted enough to persuade their 

countries to build cellular prisons* 

Concepts formulated in England around 1775 With the loss 

of the American colonies the English government no longer 

had any plaoe to ship their criminals* The prison problem 

might have been faced at this time esoept that in 17^7 it 

was possible to resume transport to Australia* There were 

certain provisions made in 1775 &nd in 1778 which had a 

lasting effect on the nineteenth century prison system. One 

effeot was the concept of punitive hard labor defined as 



•labor of the hardest and moat servile kind, in which drudgery 

is chiefly required .such as treading in a mill or draw

ing water in a capstsrn*" Another concept was that until they 

could be transported, convicts might be detained in "hulks* in 

harbours and river souths* More important was the descision 

to build two penitentiaries* One of these was to be an exper

imental prison in which the ooncept of useful labor was to be 

tested* Although the plan was adopted and the site selected, 

the experiment fell through due to premature abandonment before 

construction could began* 

England- 1800 to 1900 

Contemporary ftcform groups- 1816 In I8l6,the Society for the 

formation of Frison Discipline was formed. Two of its most 

prominent members were Thomas Buxton and Samuel Hoare. At ap

proximately the same time a Quaker group was formed, among whom 

Elizabeth Fry made history* She worked tirelessly to form ladies* 

committees dedicated to showing that Howard*s principles could 

be applied so as to restore prisoners as useful members of 

society* 

Sir Robert Peel- 1821 The first effective steps to improve 

the prison systsm were taken by Sir Robert Peel* Capital statutes 

were reduced and consolidated, and in l827> benefit of clergy 



was abolished* Many clergyable felonies were prescribed a 

penalty of tvo years imprisonment* It was now essential to 

make prisons an essential instrument of punishment* Feel's 

Gaol Act of 1823 was the foundation of the English prison 

system* The justices were required to organize their prisons 

on a prescribed plan9 with the jailer as their paid servant* 

The justices, furthermore, were required to inspect the jails 

and sake reports to the home secretary* The statute swept 

away the graver abuses of the prison system of the nineteenth 

century and established a code of rules to be followed in 

every prison* Howard's principles were now established with 

one exception* The separate cell system was rejected in 

favor of classification into five groups which were to be 

associated in productive employment and maintained from the 

profits* 

The influx of new ideas- 1827-1835 (Tfce Pennsylvania system) 

The impulse which finially shaped the future of European 

prisons came from the Quakers of Pennsylvania* This system, 

used in Pennsylvania since 1776, made murder the sole capital 

mf |nd imprisonment the primary punishment* This system 

became known as the separate, solitary, or Pennsylvania system* 

It was based on Howard's cellular system, but went beyond his 

teachings in requiring the strict separation of prisoners by 



day as wo 11 aa by night. This was a re formative approach depend

ing oa^taenoe of moral contamination by other prisoners, rel

igious instruction, and silent contemplation* Another school 

of thought required separate cells for sleeping but associated 

work by day# 

(the Auburn system) In the Auburn prison in Hew York, the 

silent or Auburn system was started, which required a strict 

rule of silence to prevent moral contamination between the 

prisoners* News of these developements reached Europe and the 

battle of the systems was under way* The common factor was that 

the cellular prison had flnially gained acceptance • For the 

next thirty years all prisons were built on this modelo 

Brison inspection In 1835, an inspector was appointed for 

each prison and in 1844 a surveyor general of all prisons was 

installed* 

The fWntonville prison In 1837 the matter of transportation 

came to a head in a parliamentary committee* One of the first 

steps toward reform was to institute an initial period of eight

een months confinement for convicts judged by the officials 

to be capable of reform* A second penitentiary was built in 

Pentonville, London, which served as a model of the separate 

system in Europe* Hthin a few years fifty-four cellular prisons 

with 11,000 cells were built on this plan* 



Dsvelopements around 1850 (01 rectors) In 1850 the directors of 

conylet prisons wore appointed. 

(Transportation system) The transportation system was crumbling 

to, 
due to the inhumanity if prisoners being brought to public 

attention, the refusal of the colonies to accept more convicts, 

and the ineffioieney of the actual transportation procedure* 

(Alexander Maconochie) Alexander Maconochie in the penal settle

ment of Norfolk Island, had sought to recover the self-respect 

of his convicts through a progressive stage system based on 

the earning of good marks for good conduct and industry* 

Conditions for release (Imzasdiately prior to 1850) In England 

there wire three stages of punishments 

(1) Twelve months separate confinement in a penitentiary 

(2) Associated labor on public works in a conviet prison* 

(3) A ticket of leave to be at large in the colonies 

(After 1850) When it became necessary to release convicts 

in England a program of penal servitude was Initiated which was 

to be served in three partst 

(1) Nine months separate confinement in Pentonville or 

a local jail 

(2) 4eeociated labor in a convict prison divided into 

three stages carrying increasing priviledges to be 

earned by marks 



(3) When necessary marks were earned, release issued on 

a conditional liseense 

PENOLOGICAL PRACTICE IN THE UNITED STATES 

Introduction 

its 
Penological practice in the United States has reached lafc# 

present status through a four-stage evolution* 

First stage 

In the American Colonial Period convicts were punished 

outside of institutions by means of fines and cruel and brutal 

corporal punishment* The only exceptions were the Quaker 

settlements of ft#at Jersey and Pennsylvania* and there only 

briefly until they too reverted to corporal punishment* The 

Quakers sought to handle convicts by imprisonment at hard labor 

in work-houses* These work-houses were the first true prisons 

established in human history* latest Jersey had such a system 

in 1681 and Pennsylvania in 1682f but the British government 

forced the abandonment of such humanitarian practices, and in 

1718 the colony of Pennsylvania reverted to the practice of 

corporal punishment* 

Second stage 

The Pennsylvania system Between 1760 and 1800 the practii* 

of providing penal institutions to punish convicts within their 

walls was established* At the end of the Jwerloan Revolution, 



the Quakers, Be J ami n Rush (humanitarian) > restored the 

practice of imprisonment* These Philadelphia reformers were 

influenced by the recossoendations of the great English penol

ogist John Howard and the cillular jail erected at Wymondham, 

England• Pennsylvania passed laws making imprisonment the noraal 

method of punishing criminals* In 1790 a small block of cells were 

erected in the yard of the %ilnut Street Jail In Philadelphia for 

the solitary confinement of convicts* This was the first true 

prison in the United States for the confinement of adult felons* 

This was also the birthplace of the famous Pennsylvania system 

of prison discipline* This system mas the model with variations 

for many prison systems of the world, especially the European 

prisons during the nineteeth century* 

Pennsylvania1s first state prison, opened at Allegheny 

nearldttsburg in 1826 was the first institution to provide for 

solitary confinement of all inmateSo Another penetentiary at 

Cherry Rill in Philadelphia, Opened in 1829» became the classic 

institution in which the Pennsylvania system of solitary con

finement was fully developed. From this institution, the 

Pennsylvania system toot root and spread over the world* It 

was widely practiced in Europe during the nineteenth century* 

Under this system, each convict was locked up In a cell by 

himself and" kept there without any association with the other 



convicts until he died or was released* The chief purpose of 

this system was punishment although it was hoped that the con

vict might meditate upon his crime and repento The Pennsylvania 

system thus became known as the solitary or separate system* 

The Auburn system The other famous system of prison dis

cipline in the United States ma the Auburn system started 

in Auburnf New York in l6l9* This system was a variant of the 

Pennsylvania system. From 1821 to 1823 the institution was con

ducted according to the Pennsylvania system of solitary con

finement* The cells were small (3^° x 7* * 7°) and total lack 

of exercise caused many of the confined convicts to go insane 

or to die* As a result9 the Auburn authorities introduced in 

1825, a system in which the prisoners were segregated individ

ually la cells except during the periods of working or eating* 

They were allowed to leave the prison cells an* eat in a com

mon dining room* Absolute silence was maintained at all times * 

and any other type of communication between convicts was for

bidden* The Auburn system was known also as the silent system* 

Conflict of the systems From 1825 to 1850 there was vigorous 

conflict between the Pennsylvania and Auburn systems* The 

former was adopted in European countries* la America* however, 



the Auburn system triumphed in every state except Pennsylvania 

i 

before 1850. there were two reasons for its popularity! 

(1) Institutions on this pl$n were more economical to 

construct and administer* 

(2) They were also better adapted to the rising mech

anical and shop industry of the country than was the 

solitary cellular confinement of the Pennsylvania 

System. Another important factor was Lois Dwight, 

secretary of the prison discipline Society of Boston. 

Ha was an almost fanatical partisan of the Auburn 

system and carried on effective propaganda whenever 

the construction of a new prison was under con^ft«el&}i&. 

Third stage 

Reform This era of penological theory and practice came 

through the Irish systsm which was introduced in the 1850s and 

1860s by Sir Halter Grafton and Sir Joshua Jebb. This systsm 

aimed primarily to reform oonvicts rather than to punish them. 

In this system the prisoner's behavior while in confinement 

determined the length of his stayo This method aroused the 

interests of leading United States penologists. At the Cincinnati 

prison congress of 1870 these reformers advaoSiAl& the adopt

ion of the Irish system. However, opposition was so strong that 

the reformers were able to apply it only to youthful criminals. 



This system became known as the Slmira system* 

Implimentation of refom In the interval between 1870 and 

1930» the main beneficial influence of the Elmira system was its 

impact upon the conventional prisons for adult felons* Slowly 

and gradually, some of the Elmira ideals were introduced into 

the adult prison system* Among these were the increasing use 

of parole, earlier release on the basis of good behavior, 

better provisions for iamate education and a gradual triumph, 

in theory at least, that the purpose of imprisonment should be 

reform rather than the punishment of an inmate* 

Classification Beginning with the Hew Jersey prison system 

in 1918, the rational treatment program, generally known as the 

principle of classification was developed* According to this 

program the treatment of convicts was adapted not only to the 

needs of the major classes of convicts but also to those of 

each individual instate* The conventional custodial staff was 

supplemented by a classification clinic or treatment staff 

made up of physicians, psychiatrists, psychologists, social 

workers and sociologists* This system was referred to as "new 

ffetttflogy* 
The new penology The *new penology *was used in the state sys

tems of New Jersey, Illinois, and California and by the federal 

prison system after 193® under the direction of Sanford Bates 

and James V* Bennett* The federal system made every attempt te 



classify the inmates according to type. The result was a highly 

diversified prison system ranging all the way from superssecurity 

penitentiaries like Alcatraz to a minimum security prison at 

Segoville, Texas at which there were no sails and in which 

the inmates were given relatively complete freedom of aore-

men t. An adequate classification staff was provide* for each 

institution* 

Criticlan of the new penology Despite the advances raade by 

the new penology, the realistic and progressive penologists 
coi>\4 

came to recognize that the dominant ideal of reform timid never 

be achieved within penal institutions* The public fear of es

capes encourages the construction of prisons as a collection 

of escape-proof steel cages* Moreover, the attention of ad-

mini strators tended to be oonotintrated primarily upon pregent-

ing escapes rather than refs*»ing inmates* The adverse circum

stances created a mental response by the inmates which was 

unfriendly to the efforts of the treatment staff* The penolo

gists came to realize that the best prison society is no more 

than an extreme totalitarian community, and the most it can 

produce is a good convict who is quite different from a good 

citizen* The penologists therefore concluded that reform of 

convicts must be achieved mainly by agencies operating out

side the prison walls, in the environment to which the convict 

must ultimately adjustljhiraself if he is to become a reformed man* 



fburth stags 

The result of the above line of thinking brought about 

the conviction that the reformation of convicts must come 

about outside of a penal institution* this sane philosophy 

came to be accepted in the treatment of juvenile delinquentso 

Penologists estimate that 15 to 20 per cent of all con

victs are nor*-reformatio and must be segregated in maximum-

security institutions under humane conditions throughout 

their natural lives* All others* according to this fourth-

stage theory9 should be released from institutions as soon as 

possible and treated in the environment of normal social 

relationships* This means an even greater use of probation, 

the conditional release under close supervision and parole* 

The penologist who most vigorously recommended transition to 

this penological practice was Howard B* Gill, who established 

the progressive Norfolk Prison Colony in Massachusetts in 1927* 

The first program designed to make extended application of 

this praotice, at least among criminal youth was the Youth 
by /ymrksrv uw 

Correction Authority program drafted bjrotfca toerteari las 

in 1940 under the leadership of John B* Waits* 

A GENERAL HISTORY OF PRISON ARCHITECTURE 

Dominance of the Auburn pattern - 1819-1898 

TrW the time of the building of the Auburn and Sing Sing 



prisons and the Eastern penitentiary between l8l? and 1829, 

there was no fundamental change in prison architecture until 

fcfO# eipb'pl for the building of more secure and 

expensive Auburn-style prisons, with a great array of for

bidding tool-resisting steel cages. The cost of the Sastern 

Penitentiary was $772,OCX). The Attica State Prison opened in 

New York about a century later cost nearly $11,000,000. The 

Eastern Penitentiary was constructed according to the out

side cell layout with radial wings. A central corridor ran 

through each wing and the cells extended from the corridor 

to the outside wall of the wing. Since the majority of prisons 

erected in the CJnited States were erected on the Auburn ffettern, 

it is the latter style of Architecture which is chiefly of 

interest to persons studying U.S. prisons. The Auburn system 

discarded the radial wing layout and adopted in its place 

long rectangular cell houses, usually flanking the entrance to 

the institution. Within these cell houses, lighted by heavily 

barred windows in the walls, was the so-called inside-cell 

block made up of several tiers of heavily barred cells. These 

cells were located back to back, and were surrounded by a cor

ridor extending all the way around the cell block. Because the 

cell house completed at the Sing Sing prison was much larger 

and more impressive than the Auburn structure, the great major-



ity of prisons in the United States after I83O were based 

upon this Sing Sing model of long escape-proof inside-cell 

blocks. Hence, the prisons of the United States for more than 

a century were architecturally gloomy and oppressive a»d a 

constant frustration to reform efforts of both the custodial 

staff and the inmates* 
/ 

Aftnew idea from France - 1898 

The first revolutionary advance over the Sing Sing pattern 

of prison architecture came with the opening of the telephone-

t! 
pole prison at FTesnes, near $aris, in I898, designed by Henri 

Poussin. This split the long oell houses of the Auburn- Sing 

Sing pattern into two halves by means of a covered central 

corridor which extended throughout the length of the structure* 

the resulting external appearance roughly represented the arms 

on a telephone pole and this gave it the name* This prison 

was a great improvement when compared with previous prisons 

in that it gave easy and protected access to all sections, re

duced the possibility of escape, lessened the distance over 

which the inmates had to move when going to their tasks, made 

their supervision easier and facilitated the proper lighting 

of cell blocks* 

The telephone-style introduced in the United States 

The telephone-p£le style of prison was introduced, to a 



Halted extent, in the state prison at Stillwater, Minnesota 

in 1914* The adaptation of the layout to effective prison 

designing in the United States was mainly the vork of 

Alfred Hopkins, a professional architect who in his mature 

years gave more and more attention to prison architecture* 

TWo outstanding designers of prisons 

Alfred Hopkins B» began his work with a new county prison 

in Hfestchester County, New York* Opened in 1916, this prison 

was followed sixteen years later by the federal penitentiary 

at Lewisburg, Pennsylvania and the New York State medium-

security prison at l&lkhill* Both of these prisons illustrated 

the telephone-pole layout *% i..-1. .• i* 

Robert D* Barnes Robert Barnes of the federal bureau of 

prisons went further in the perfection of the telephone-pole 

design as best illustrated by the federal penitentiary at 

Tbrre Haute, Indiana, and the federal correctional instit

ution at Texark&na, Ttexas* The most notable innovation, 

however, was the plan drawn for the federal prison to supplant 

Alcatras* This provided for the elimination of the heavily 

barred windows of the cell houses and substituted sky-lighting 

of the cell blocks* 



PUNS OF PRISONS THROUGHOUT HISTORY 

U * 
original Auburn 1816- 1826 Panoptic!** (Statorillo) 1917-1918 

Eastern Penitentiary 1819- 1829 Terrs Haute 1940 

standard Auburn 1855** 1935 
*n 

"Sky-light* super-security 
Federal Bureau of Prisons 1949 

Hollow Square 1704- 1J40 

Telephone (Fresnes) 1898) Dormitory (Lorton) 1916- 1926 

Coamunity ( Norfolk) 1927- 1934 



Diversified priion design of the twentieth century 

Prison olassifieatione In the twentieth century there was 

a tendency to diversify prison construction according to the 

type of inmates to be confined there. From 1825» all prisons 

had been designed more or less exactly alike with the lame 

font of cells for all offenders* Under the leadership of the 

federal Bureau of Prisons, institutions were progressively 

diversified to meet the needs of the different types of 

convict8 sent to then* In the federal system there was the 

superweecurity penitentiary at Alcatras, for the most deeper** 

ate criminals! three maximum-security prisons for habitual 

criminals) two mixed-custody penitentiaries for less serious 

adult felons| eight medium-security correctional institutions 

for inmates not requiring excessive precautions for safe 

custody| and one minimum-security correctional institution 

for Inmates with good prospects for speedy reform0 

Prison housing Housing facilities for the inmates were 

also diversified for each type of institution. This diversific

ation reduced building costs by reducing the amount of heavy 

construction and security equipment formerly required. Thus 

prison planners were able to put more money into educational 

and treatment centers to encourage refom of the inmates. 



Prison walls 

Thore was also a -tendency to spend less money on expensive 

walls. The wall of the Attlea State Prison in New York State 

cost $1, 275*000 vheras the penetentiary at Torre Haute ms 

built with no sail whatever. A heavy wire fence was found to 

provide a sufficiently secure enclosure* 

The trend toward mailer prisons 

later prison planning stressed the desirability of 

smaller buildings to heuss the inmates* Enormous prisons 

like those at South Lansing, Michigan and Stateville, Illinois, 

holding more than 5>000 inmates were erected after World «ar X, 

but opinion of penologists and prison boards at mid-century 

would limit prison capacity to sot more than 1,200 inmates* 

This was approximately the number confined at iAwisburg and 

at Tarre Haute* 

A SHORT HISTORY OF MOHTANA STATE PRISON 

Prior to 1871 

Governor Benjamin Potts advocated a properly designed 

and equipped penitentiary for the Territory of Montana. An 

act of congress on July 22, 1867 authorised the use of in-

| 
teraajj revenues to be used to erect a Territorial Prison in 



Montana* At this time thera wara two kinds of prisoners -

Federal and Territorial - saoh government being required to 

pay for the up-keep of its own prisoners. The prisoners were 

being sent under contract to the Nebraska State Penitentiary 

if they were federal offenders while Territorial felog* were 

sent to county jails in Montana* Most of the Territorial 

offenders were sent to Madison County Jail* 

The erection of new prison at Deer Lodge 

Deer Lodge ms selected as the site and construction 

of the new prison began* the cornerstone was set on June 2, 

1870* The building was ready for occupancy in July, I87S. 

The first prisoner was received July 2, 1871. The prison was 

constructed of stone with twenty-eight cells and a fence which was 

sixteen feet high* The building was constructed on a reservation 

of twelve acres* four of which formed the grounds* The total 

number of prisoners from July 1871 to February 1883 was 268* 

The cost of construction to the Federal Government was $39# 300* 

Hhen Montana entered the Union in 1889, it took over the 

operation of the prison and also the responsibility for making 

additions to the prison* 

The prison population 

The innate population reached a peek of 721 in 1932 which 

was exceeded by the 1964 count of 737* In October of 1955 when 



there wore 360 cells the losate population stood at 530* 

Today the innate population is approximately 700 with 200 

oelle inside the prison proper and 200 More at Rothe Hall 

which is located on a site three miles west of pier Lodge* 

Starting December 19, 1894, each man olmmittod to the prison 

was assigned a number. As of December 31, 1962,-20, 488-

numbers hare been assigned to the men and women admitted to 

Montana Prison* 

lQWfft 

The longest sentenoe served thus ffcr is fourty-seven 

years whieh is still being served by Number 6235* Number 

6235# who has more than paid his debt to sooiety, has be-

come a tradition in his own right at Montana State Prison* 

Hi was inoaroerated in 1918 on a life sentence! however, 

through hard work and good behavior he was soon eligible 

for parole* Allowed to go free for a short time, he chose 

voluntarily to return to the prison to spend the rest of 

his life* The last reoerd of a relative was in 1931 when a 

sister who was then living in New Jersey, wrote to the Warden 

inquiring about his health* He is now allowed to roam at will 

about the prison and is respeoted and liked by all who know 

him* 

The prison farm 

In 1953 the 30,000 acre Deer Lodge Farm was purchased by 

the state for the Prison* 



SECTION r.YOi PRISON LABOR 
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"Prisons- the living grave of crime 
Joaquin Miller 



PRISON LABOR 

istte&y 

The concept of prison labor is important in United States 

history* It is intimately tied up with both the prison econosiy 

and inmate reform* During most of the nineteenth century labor 

was carried on under various types of contracting* The contract

ors usually supplied the rav materials and sold the finished 

product» paying only for the labor of prison inmates* The con

tract stage reached its greatest prosperity during the l8?0s 

and 1880s after which it became restricted due to opposition 

by businessmen and union labor* IXiriag the first third of 

tfce Twentieth Century the public-account system dominated 

most U*S» prison industry* Under this system, the prison auth

orities manufactured and sold all prison-ttade products* A high 

v 

degree of prosperity for the prisons mas attained undo# this 

system but it was soon abolished by legislation* The Howes-

Cooper act of 1929» the Ashurst-Summers act of 1935 and the 

sweeping Federal lot of October 1940 destroyed ithe public-

account system and made it necessary for all state prisons 

to concentrate on the production of goods required by the 

public institutions of the state* The result was an almost comp

lete disintegration of prison industry between 1933 and $942* 



Demoralizing idleness pervaded the prisons* During World 

1ar II, however, prisoners in both federal and state prisons 

were put to work producing war goodsf they turned out more 

than$138,000,000 worth of defense materials, and about an 

equal value in farm products* After the war there came a 

dangerous relapse into idleness which threatened again to 

undermine the prison system of labor* The states used prison 

labor laws which were usually unilateral! they compelled prisons 

to manufacture solely for state use but the laws did not make 

it obligatory for state institutions to buy from prison shops* 

Laws restricting prison industry did not apply to Federal 

prisons, however, the latter continued the high productivity 

reached during the wartime/}selling their products to private 

as well as state and national interests* 

APPLICATION 

Urn si atilla 
The skills called for in the various departments of 

prison industry are primarily the same skills required for 

employment in the normal society* If an inmate can learn a 

trade while he is in prison, he will probably be able to 

find gainful employment in the outside world upon his release* 

The prison- 8hop rules require the inmate to practice good 

work habits, saJG^y and thrift in the use of materials* 



Philoaopy of work assignments 

Force is not used to bring an inmate into the prison 

industry program* The skills and work background of each in

mate are recorded upon his entrance into the prisono If an 

inmate requests help in learning a trade or skill, he is 

given a work assignment which will help him toward his goal* 

Competence and confidence 

On-the-job vocational training while in prison is not 

intended to be a panacea for criminal behavior. It is ,how

ever, a better incentive to reform than menial work* The 

acquisition of a skill or trade may give the iiuate the competence 

and confidence he needs to become a useful member of the free 

society* While working with tools and materials and with 

other inmates in the prison industry, the inmate is brought 

face-to-face with the need for respect of the rules and of the 

rights l| others* 



SECTION THREEl PRISON EDUCATION 

"The vilest deeds like poison weeds 
Bloom well in prison-airi 
It is only what is good in Man 
That wastes and withers therei 
Pale Anguish keeps the heavy gate, 
And the warder is Despair**# 

Oscar TCilde 





PRISON EDUCATION 

HISTORY 

Mil fitages of devslopemen^ 

The history of education in United States penal institutions 

began in IdOl at the l&Inut Street jail in Philadelphia* The 

educational sytems in penal intitutions sere still laaentably 

lacking at aid-twentieth century. Not even the exlbllent federal 

system had a suitable educational program. In a study ef prison 

education, Austin H* MacCormiok, an authority on U*S* prisons, 

pointed out that in 1927 not a single prison in the United States 

had a thoroughly satisfactory program of education# He found 
' ' • •» 

that there was no prison school whatever in about thirteen 

state prisons* While UaoCoraick*s report to the prison authorities 

succeeded in stirring sons activity to improve the educational 

systemy ten years later there wire still twelve of the thirt

een state prisons with no educational provisions* 

Imoroveaents of the system 

Certain states such as New York, Pennsylvania, and Californ

ia had iaproved the syftsm of convict education* Probably the 

best federal prison school at aid-century was that of Rockview 

Penitentiary, near State College, Pennsylvania, where close 

relationships were maintained with the Pennsylvania State College* 



Prison Libraries 

Prison libraries were likewise inadequate at mid-century. 

Here the best situation was that of the Federal system* The 

Atlanta prison h&4 a library of nearly 20,000 volumes* The 

library facilities at Lewisburg and Terre Haute compared favor

ably with those in the average small college* Some state instit

utions have relatively good libraries notably those in California* 

* 
Reasons for educational programs in prisons 

Lack of education has not been proven to be a factor in 

crime* However, of all the men and women imprisoned in the 

United States, twenty-five per cent are illiterate* Of the 

remaining, fifty-five to sixty per cent have only a sixth 

grade eduoation* (This is claimed education and is not verified*) 

By giving the innates the opportuity to attend classes on an 

all day basis»it is hoped that their opportunity to find worth

while employment on the outside will be increased* 



SECTION FOURi THE SOCIAL STRUCTURE OF A MAXIMA-SECURITY PRISON 

*Th© worst prison is not of stono, 
It iB of a throbbing hoart 
Outraged, by an infamous life# 

anonymous 



THE SOCIAL STRUCTURE OF A MAXIIfiJM-SKCURITY PRISON 

INTRODUCTION 

It is of maximum importance for the designer to have 

an understanding of the social forees which act within the 

prison society. Only then will he be able to design a satis-
t 

factory solution for a unique society- the prison society* 

FRCM WITHOUT THE VAIL 

A prison owes its existence to society*s desire to seg

regate those who break the law frost those who abide by the lawjy 

A prisoner is a nan who has been legally defined to be one who 
V 

has been tried and convicted of a crime. ttLth the rap of the 

magistrate's gavel the conirict is removed from society and 

placed behind a wall* The wall serves a dual purpose insofar 
j 

as it does more than merely prevent the escape of the prisoner* 

The wall becomes an instrument which hides the prisoner from 

socisty* The free community is reluctant to fh.ce the conclusion 

that some men must be held in bondage for the larger good* Thus 

the vision of men held in custody is prevented from arising 

to prick the conscience of those whot 

(1) abide by the sooial ruleso 

(2) tread the fine line between obedience and disobedience 

to the law* 

(3) those "respectable* eititens who operate outside the 



law and are never oaughi and/or convicted. 

The outer wall of the prison la a fort to keep the enemy with

in rather than without* 

FROM WITHIN THE WALL 

Wt-fcWm 
Hffiiu the wall the prisoner finds Massif in a new society* 

This is a society within a soeisty - the soeisty of captives. 

Basically» there are two factions within this soeisty - the 

prisoners and the custodians) the ruled and the. rulers* this 

is a social system in which an attempt is mads to create and 

maintain total social control* The power in this society is 

concentrated into the hands of a ruling few***** a totalitarian 

regime* 

w basic Qpsm# of wmaamsz 

Since man is a social animal, he has but two basics choices 

which he must make* Either he may accept the rules mads by society 

and abide by them or he can reject them and try to avoid the 

consequences* It is the consequences for breaking the rules 

and being caught that we are now interested in* At this partic

ular point in history, society has ruled that persons who break 

the law must be placed in confinement not for punishment but 

rather &£ punishment* The question now arises, *Is punishment 

the only goal imprisonment should achieve?* If social order 

is to bs imposed on the prisoners, it is necessary to determine 



what goals should be achieved and what tasks should be accomp

lished by imprisonment* In other words, the basio question of 

penology is, "Exactly what is the purpose of imprisonment?** 

THREE ANSWERS TO THE BASIC QUESTION OF IMPRISONMENT 

Punishment 

It is upon the exact purpose of imprisonment which society 

is not in agreement* There are three basio reasons or purposes 

for confinement which are most usually put forth as reasons for 

imprisonment* The first reason is punishment* A person who has 

committed a hurt to another must suffer in return* The exponents 

of this philosophy advocate that imprisonment should be punish

ment, not only by depriving the individual of his liberty, but 

also by imposing painful conditions under which he must live 

within the prison walls* 

Deterrence 

The second school of penological thought states that the 

basic reason for imprisonment is deterrence from further crime* 

The experience of imprisonment should be made sufficiently dis

tasteful to convince the prisoner that it would be best to 

avoid crime in the future* This school of thought does not 

concern itself whether the desired ohange in the convict*s 

behavior cornea about ttaMM^h changes in attitudes and valuss 

or from a sharpened awareness of penalties* This would apply 



not only to the prisoner behind the wall but also to the great 

mass of individuals which totters on the brink of crime outside 

the prison walls* 

Rsfora or rehabilitation 

The aim of rehabilitation The third school of penological 

thought argues that the ultimate goal of imprisonsent is rehab

ilitation. By a combination of personal counselling with qualified 

social workers and/or psychiatrists together with a program of 

useful work, it is hoped that the criminal will be brought to 

realise that he has a responsibility to society* The prisoner 

must be willing to change his mode of behavior and forego the 

dictates of his self-interest when that self-interest unlawfully 

invades the domain of others* Although rehabilitation is a 

commendable goal, there is some question as to whether it can 

actually be accomplished within the walls of a prison, and if 

so, howT 

Sociological approach Sociologists advocate that rehabilitation 

can best be brought about in a permissive or supportive atmosphere* 

Minimal steps in this direction would be self gonernment, mean

ingful work for the inmates and an educational program** 

Psychiatric approach On the other hand, the advocates of 

a psychiatric approaoh state that psychotherapy in individual 

fend group sessions will best sxpedite the progress of reform* 



THS PRISON AS SEEN FROM TFE VIEWPOINT OF THE PRISON OFFICIAL 

Introduction 

Ixi any event, the ultimate responsibility for carrying 

out any program, regardless of the approach to be used, rests 

with the prison official* Let us now examine the prison life 

from his point of view* 

Duties 

The function of the prison official is to supervise the 

Inmates* activities, to provide effective control over the 

inmateB, and to eafegard their welfare* Hie prison official 

must see that the inmates are prepared for their release by 

constructive activities carried on in a constructive environ

ment • It would seen that there is room for little doubt in 

the mind of the prison official as to the exact nature of his 

KViost 
duties* The feigj fir!cue problem facing the prison official 

is the fact that he is caught between the forces of two societies-
* 

the normal society on the outside and the society of inmates on 

the inside* 

Pressures on the prison official 

Introduction The prison official finds himself caught in a 

vl«e of social forces acting outsids the prison wall and within 

the prison wall* On one hand is the law-abiding society which 



act® on the officials through a variety of business, political, 

religious» ethnic, and welfare interest groups. On the other 

hand is the eociety of captives which tends to regard the 

prison official as a bureaucrat with a gun. 

The dlle—a facing the prison official Hie value of meaning

ful work is plain to both the prison official and the majority 

of the public. The products of the convicts' labor can help 

to make the prison self-supporting* At the same time, the work 

is good therapy which will help to re socialise the prisoners, 

the mdf problem is that work means there will be social inter

action between the convicts, and this means that the prison 

official must enforce the laws of the free society in addition 

tfrfthe rules and regulations imposed upon the captive sodety. 

Sven in a closed, controlled society, social interaction presents 

the opportunity for murder, assault, theft, homosexuality, etc. 

to take place, the prison official must provide enough restraint 

to keep order and at the same time allow enough liberty to stop 

personality disintegration. How does the prison official know 

where to draw the line between restraint and liberty? 

The officialjs solution to the dilemma Since the continued 

employment of the prison official is tied up with successful 

performance of custody, and if society is not sure of the 



priority to bo attached to the tasks assigned the prisons, the 

inportance of custody is only too clear to the officials* One 

prison escape will arouse the public to a fbver pit oh, hence 

the organisation must more with understandable caution as 

regards allowing the i mates too high a degree of freed OBI. 

There are nany in public life in addition to the iznate 

population who tend to view the elaborate precautions the 

prison official takes against escape as a backward step. 

However, since it is the prison official who wist take the 

responsibility for riots and escapes, it is understandable 

that he night tend to be sooewhat conservative with his systa* 

of regulations* He continually finds himself caught in a 

vicious circle* He wist create activity for the prisoners if 

they are to have a constructive approach to refomf at the same 

time he must suppress the very activity which he helped to 

cause* 

The problea of constant vigilance . The question now arises, 

"Do the custodians over-look nan*s dignity in their interst 

for custody and control}* In answering this question it is 

important to reaeaber that the problan of constant vigilance 

rests squarely with the prison official* He wist know which 

prisoners will try to escape or cause trouble, wfcich ones 

night cause disturbances, and which ones will not be a problsa* 

Hare the prison official oust see that cells are searched for 



contraband material, that repeated counts of inmates are made, 

that mall is censored for evidence of escape plans, and that 

periodic inspections are Bade of bars, windows, grates, and 

other escape routes* Any innocent activity can be a symptom 

of a planned breach of prison discipline* Pepper stolen from 

the kitefsn could be used to throw in a guard's eyeso An in

mate growing a mustache could be trying to make himself dif

ficult to recognise after an escape being planned took place* 

k prisoner hawing extra electrical fixtures in his cell might 

be attempting to cause a blown fuse in a moment of crisis* 

Fresh paint on an innate*s cell might be covering up his 

handiwork of cut bars filled with putty* thus, the prison 

official is forced to impose an elaborate system of rules and 

regulations in order that he might control all activity* 

The problem of the work program there are also many problems 

in connection with carrying out a constructive work program* 

It must be remembered that the work forces in a prison are 

largely unwilling work forces* The inmates have been segregated 

in the prison as a dangerous and undesirable segment of society* 

In effect, the labor they perform is very closely related to 

slave labor* Hsifoe, they tend to answer their work assignments 

like slaves with apathy, sabotage, and show of effort rather than 

sub stance *.4 TSiere is also the question of whether the prisoners 



fool that they need the labor for reform more than tho custodians 

need tho labor to mako tho prison self-supporting, they often 

feel that hard work will only benefit the lot of their oaptors 

rather than themselves. 

Ihe source of friction between official and innate It is not 

suprising then that the official must at tines view the prisoner 

as an innately depraved or vicious individual* Should an innate 

rebel against the systea of rules* fcis conduct would justify 

even sore repressive measures on the part of the official and 

thus the antagonisms between the official and the innate spiral 

upward. 

JHS PRISON AS SEEN FROM THE VIEWPOINT Or THE PRISONER 

Introduction 

The official- prisoner relationship is not a purely black 

and white situation. It is not sufficient to say that the bad 

guys are being guarded by the good guys and that the bad guys 

will not progress toward a speedy rtifora because they are sullen 

and maladjusted. There are many pressures on a prisoner which 

have the effect of causing him to deviate even further from 

the norms of the free society. 

Hie pressures on the prisoner 

It nust be remembered that the prisoner is supposed to 

live in poverty as a matter of public policy. Together with 



enforced obedience by the custodians and a total lack of hetero

sexual relations, the prisoner finds himself in the position 

of an unwilling monk* Should he make an attempt to become Ind

ustrious, he will soon find himself fending off the gibes and 

agressions of his fellov captives* There is a tinge of apathy^pjod 

corruption, abOut the prison atmosphere which has a stiffling 

effect on the inmate's will to reform. It is not the solicitude 

of his cell that finftally plagues the prisoner, but rather the 

life en masse* Hi is constantly subject to the surveillance of 

of his custodians and also to the close scrutiny of his fellow 

prisoners* 

Negative aspects of thj> prison environment free the prisoner's 

viewpoint 

There is also something to be said about the nature of the 

prison environment with respect to its effect on the prisoner* 

Bleak stone walls with medieval tovers, long cell houses with 

heavily-barred and looked interior cell blocks* mass food prep

aration, echoing corridors, old and inadequate facilities for 

activities are a very questionable first step toward the re

habilitation of a prisoner* 

negative aspects of the work program from the prisoner's viewpoint 

Incentives play an important part in a man's attitude toward 

his work* In the prison work programs the incentives to increased 

effort on the part of the prisoner are practically non-existent* 



The jobs at ths prison are usually very monotonous. There are 

no possibilities for promotion and praise from a prison official 

sill have little value for the convict. The prisoner's stand* 

ard of living is very low and what small amenities he does have 

are quickly removed for rule infractions* The methods of punish

ment usually include solitary confinement, restriction of diet, 

and the withdrawl of recreational and visiting privileges* ft 

is easy to see that there is some question as to whether or 

not these deprivations actually accomplish reform or merely 

create new antagonisms* It would appear that this situation 

is completely antithetical to psychiatric cars* 

Deterrentf to eftcape 

For most conviots ths threat of being hunted after an 

escape is enough to discourage them from attempting it* Ths 

imminence of parole Is a positive encouragement to the prisoner 

that custody is the best place to be. Thus it Is only a small 

percentage of chronic "escape artists'* who will actively seek 

to escape. Therefore, it is most questionable to the prisoner 

that he be forced to endure an elaborate system of rules which 

< are aimed at a small minority of the prison population* 

9BISIS AND EQUILIBRIUM 

The choices an inmate must make 

What courses of action are a^kfelable to the prisoner with 



respect to the situation in which ho finds himself? On one 

hand, the prisoner can openly rebel and wags a highly individ

ualistic war upon the prison society in general* The prisoner 

will do this either by breaking rules and causing disturbances 

around the prison officials, or he r&ay become a "tough* by 

attempting to bully and coerce his fellow prisoners* On the 

other hand, ths prisoner may attempt to adjust to his situation 

by forming a close alliance with his fellow captives in order 

to present a unified front to the prison officials and the 

free society* 

The unity of the prisoners 

It is the unity of the prisoners that is cause for concorn 

to the prison official* The unity presents a struggle for dom

inance between the officials and the inmates* Should the prison 

official fail in his protective measures and mles9 the result 

will lead to a prison riot* The prison riot presents a complete 

and public denial of one of the most basic beliefs of prison 

theory.**•• namely that the prison officials stand in total 

power over the inmates* 

Ths factors leading to the riot 

The most important aspect of the riot problem stems largeljy 

from the fact that the variety of functions which the prison 



officials are to perform are often in conflict. The internal 

order* the organization of prison labor* punishment, and re

habilitation all oust be perforated along with custody in a 

framework of sharply limited means* The prison officials must 

depend upon their system of rules and regulations in order to 

maintain the internal organisation of the prison* However, 

they are not able to depend upon a sense of duty among the 

prisoners as a basis of obedience to their rules* Also, they 

may not depend on a habitual use of force to exact obedience 

to the rules* In addition, their stock of rewards and punishments 

is hopelessly inadequate* The position of the custodial 

bureaucracy is further undermined by the bonds of friend

ship which spring up between guard and his prisoners* The 

long associations and friendships tend to temper the strict 

enforcement of the rules* 

How the stage is get for a riot 

Patterns of compromise There are flaws in the social structure 

of a prison which create forces and pressures that corrupt the 

total authority of the prison officials* The result is a partial 

transfer of power form the captors to the captives* Without such 

a transfer the accomplishment of the prison's multiple tasks 

becomes excessively difficult if not impossible* The production 



of prison goods, performance of institutional house-keeping* 

uso of f&eilitiAs directed toward rehabilitation, and main

tenance of internal order are dependant on sane degree of uncoerc

ed cooperation. The past treatments, the present erosive effect 

of past compromises, the demonstrated ease of prison operations 

by concessions all push the social system deeper and deeper 

into patterns of compromise between the rulers and the ruled* 

How equilibrium is maintained Tfee social system of the 

prison will finially reach the point where the inmates have es

tablished their own unofficial version of control* The custod

ians haw abandoned the internal order of the prison to the 

hands of the inmate leaders and have, in effect, withdrawn to 

the walls to concentrate on the most obvious task, the pre

vention of escapes* the outward appearance of the custodians* 

dominenee is preserved, for the inmate counts still go on and 

some infractions of the rules are still punished, and the inmates 

continue to march back and forth from their cells* Inwardly, 

however, the surveillance has grown lax and the guards are care

ful not to antagonise Influential inmates* The institutional 

supply depot is an easy mark for looters and the goods from the 

outside world flow in with relative ease* The inmate code is 

enforced by the inmates t ham selves with offenders being served 



up the inmates' own brand of stem justice* The officials will 

seek the advice of their captives with respect to cell and job 

assignments. From the viewpoint of the free society, the 

institution appears peaceful and orderly. This appearance has 

come at the cost of abdication ef the officials in favor of 

the innate leaders who, no less than the custodians, wish to 

avoid a public scandal* It is most important to note that tee 

abdication ef the custodians is not necessarily a conscious, 

deliberate affair in the sense that power is transferred 

to certain inmate leaders with the understanding that they 

will prevent excessive "trouble* within the walls* The unofficial 

control^ the prison by inmates orientated to the theme of inmate 

cohesion is slipped into more easily because exploitation, 

conflict between prisoners, and aggression against the custod

ians is curbed by the inmates themselves* Both the guard and 

the inmate desire to keep things from being "all shock up** 

As long as the prisoners who are interested in the inmates* 

unity are deminent, the prison situation will remain in equilib

rium* As long as the prison officials recognise those who are 

the stable, paeif8.ng elements in the prison population and 

treat them accordingly with small oversights with regard to the 

rules, these prisoners will continue to curb conflicts and 

disorders* The cohesively-orientated prisoner is committed to 

the values of inmate loyalty, generosity, endurance, and the 



curbing of friction* 

How a crisis point is reached This illicit font of iwate 

self-government contains ths seeds of its own destruction* 

As the pressures and frustrations of the prison life build 

up, the custodians may feel the need to "tighten-up* on the 

situation by strict enforcement of their rules* A vicious 

quarrel between iaates or the discovery of an escape attempt 

long gone undeleted nay actually frighten the officials into 

an attempt to recapture the prison* When this point |s reached, 

the offioials usually strip away the system of illicit privil-

edges which have been built up, thus reducing the effectiveness 

of the stabilising elements of ths prison population* When 

this happens, tensions mount, and new, aggressive leadership 

push for open rebellion and rioting* The new leadership comes 

from the ranks of the highly individualistic prisonsrs who 

mean to capitalise on the situation* As the unstable elements 

I 
of the prison population rise into dcminence, the crisis is 

reached, and the stage is set for insurrection* 

Criticise of the crisis and equilibrium theory of prison rioting 

It must be made absolutely clear that this interpretation 

of the cause of prieon riots is greatly over-simplified and that 

all foil account must take stock of complicated relationships 



having many factors to consider. Although in need of further 

developement as a theory of prison riots in general* this 

hypothesis does have the advantage of analysing prison dis

turbances not as fortuitous events* but rather as an integral 

part of the nature of confinement* On one hand* the custodial 

bureaucracy cannot exert the total power expected by the public 

and* on the other hand* a mall degree of corruption seems 

impossible to maintain* It is this basio instability sf the 

social system of a prison* under the present terms of confinement, 

which must be faced by any program vhieh attempts to assese Ms* 

proper place of t he prison in society* 

CONCLUSIONS TO BE FACED BY THOSE WHO WOULD REFORM THE CRIMINAL 

Introduction 

«e no longer expeot the criminal to view his cell as 

seme sort of beautiful gate leading to a happy life and by 

a peaceful end* to heaven, as did early prison authorities* 

Our more sophisticated view of today*s prisons does expect the 

tyranny of captivity to setve a useftil purpose beyond that of 

keeping known criminals confined* as I have indicated before* 

Somehow* the prison mvst turn men from the path of crime to the 

path of conformity with the law. There are four points which 

must be brought out concerning society's expectations for 



the refrora of the criminal. 

Feint one 

It is clear that criminals will continue to be confined 

in large groups under conditions of relative deprivation for 

eone time to come, regardless of the oonsequeneos* This might 

be attributed to social inertia ae one reason and to economic 

inertia of investment in existing facilities for the other reason* 

There also may be a primitive desire for vengeance, but the fact 

remains* We will not break down the walls ae some have urged-

at least not in the short-run future* If the criminals eonfined 

in prisons are not to be dismissed as hopelessly lost from the 

ranks of the law-abiding, we may try to ohange the nature of 

prisons but we will not destroy them* 

Point two 

The prison is an authoritarian conounity and it will remain 

an authoritarian community no matter how much the custodians1 

power may be eased by a greater concern for the inmates' better

ment* Until men voluntarily forego their freedom and group I 
I 

harmany becomes the natural state among prisoners* the free 

conmunity will press for institutional controls which will insure 

custody and maintenance of erder<> It is truef however, that 

of the many authoritarian communities there are some which are 

preferable to others* Insuring custody does not necessarily 

mean that all escapes must be prevented9 for society may decide 



that some escapes are a price that oust be paid if the 

majority of offenders are to be salvaged* The maintenance 

of order need not require that excess of caution which seeks 

to eliminate the very possibility of any "incident* without 

regard for the ionates' fearful loss of self-determination* 

if the free oommunity learns to accept the fact that crime vithin 

the walls does not necessarily represent outrageous negleot 

on the part of prieon officials* In short, the authori|$rian 

community of the prison does not need to be a harshly oppressive 

one, but the demand for more extensive oontrol than is to be 

found in sooiety at large will oontinue and we had best recognise 

it. 

Point three 

Third, as one authority oh prisons has pointed out, 

it is exceedingly optimistio to expect the prison to rehabilitate 

lOOjC of its innateo, in light of the fact that it is the more 

serious or hardened offender who is most apt to be confined* 

The plans to increase the therapeutic effectiveness of the 

custodial institution must be evaluated with respect to 

what is now done and what might be done- and the differences 

are disheartea|jigly small* »S do not need to assume that man's 

nature is largely fixed by the adult years nor do we need to 

condemn efforts to reform the criminal as singularly naive 



in order to tomper our expectations of success* The greatest 

nafvete, perhaps, lies in these vho believe that because 
M 

progress li methods for reforming Criminals has been so 

painfully slow and uncertain in the past, little or no progress 

can be expected in the future* But by expecting less and 

demanding less wg may achieve more, for a chronically dis

illusioned public is apt to drift into indifference* 

Point four 

Present knowledge of human behavior is sufficient to 

let us say that whatever the influence of imprisonosnt on 

the man held oaptive may be, it will be a product of the 

social interaction which the prisoner enters into day after 

day, year after year, and not the details of prison arch

itecture, brief exhortations to reform, or sporadio public 

attaoks on the "prison problem1*• The particular pattern of 

sooial interaction into whioh the prisoner enters is, in 

turn, part of a complex sooial system with its own norms, 

values, and methods of control* Any effort to reform the prison-

and thus to refrom the criminal- which ignores this sooial 

system of the prison is futile* The extent to which the 

existing sooial system works in the direction of the prisoner's 

deterioration rather than his rehabilitation! the extent 



to which to which the system can be changed} the extent to 

whioh we are willing to ohange it- these are issues which 

confront those interested in improvement and not the recal

citrance of the individual inmate. 

SUMMARY 

In conclusion, it is seen that a prison must pursue 

an odd combination of confinement, internal order, self-

maintenance, punishment, and rehabilitation in order to 

accomplish its goals* What it is possible for the prison to 

aooomplish is defined by law, publio opinion, and the at

titudes of the oustodians* 



SECTION FIVKi CONDITIONS CREATING A NEED 

HSach narrow cell in which we dwell 
Is a foul and dark latrine, 
And the fetid breath of living Death 
Chokes up each grated screen, 
And all, but Lust, is turned to dust 
In Humanity's machine.* 

Oscar Wilde 



CONDITIONS CREATING A NEXD 

PHKSBNT 0VSH^CRO^TDING AT MONTANA STATU PRISON 

Present conditions at Montana State prison are over

crowded* Although photographs of the interior vers prohibited 

for security reasons, the crowded conditions and lack of facil

ities were apparent even to the casual observer* Cells Intended 

to house individual men are presently used to house two sen* 

One cell-block, destroyed by an earth-quake, has never been 

replaced* The men who would normally inhabit this ooll block 

now stay in a single dormitory which was also crowded with 

very narrow spacing of beds and starage units* The prison 

school was crowded, many classes of different types being 

held in a single space and being forced to oonpete with each 

other acoustically in order to be heard* The inside prison 

yard seemed small for the number of men it was required to 
p 

handle and it was also extremely drab* Although the treatment 

center seemed adequate to its task, I felt that the present 

arrangement of spaces seemed questionable and were in need of 

improvement* The prison industfcieg all seemed very cramped* 

I would like to quote a report on Uontaaa Prison whioh was 

published by the prison staff in 1962* Hie report states 

in speaking of the prison industriesi 

"No doubt exists of the need- the problem is bringing 
those who are most in need into positions where they can 
be helped* To do this, it is necessary to have the 



facilities# as vail as the desire* to effectively es

tablish a program of this type* Presently our laok of 
faoilities is our biggest problasu " 

there is no ohapel at Montana State Prison- services 

are presently held in the prison theater which doubles also 

as a recreation center and a meeting hall* This multiple use 

of existing facilities was quite notioeable in all the prison 

faoilities* New spaces which are needed are oreated by partition-

ing-off portions of existing spaoes thus decreasing the al

ready cramped existing area* 
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE EXISTING PRISON 

This prison was built in 1871* It was erected on the Sing Sing 

pattern.a concept evolved in 1828* 
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SECTION SIKl LOCAL CONDITIONS 

"Stone walls do not a prison make, 
Nor iron bars a cage; 
Minds innocent and quiet take 
That for an hermitage} 
If I have frredom in my love, 
And in my soul am free, 
Angels alone, that soar above, 
Snjoy such liberty#M 

Richard Lovelace 



LOCAL CONDITIONS 
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TEMPTRATURE EXTREMES IN  DEE.P*  LODGE 
CPvEMMNGS GWtM VU °F) 

MONTH LOWEST HIGHEST DEGREE DAY3 

JAN.  — 4-4-° + 56° 1500 
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RELATIVE HUMIDITY IN DEER LODGE 
(READINGS GWtKl \U % UUKMDVTX) 
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WIND DIVT& FOR DttR LODGE 
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ME&N TtWVLFkAXUftlL M40 PRECIPITATION 
\Vi DEER LODGE. 
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TABLE OF SUN ANGLES FOR 
DEER LODGE, CONTINUED 
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GEOGRAPHIC CONDITIONS 

ii ell* tilh r»n«et to IXar lodga 

the new sit# of Montana State Prison is to bo located 

approximately throo miles west of Doer Lodge Montana. Because 

of the sits*s proximity to Deer Lodgef the geographio data of 

Deer Lodge will be used for the analyeis of geographio condit

ions for this problem* 

LooatIon of Door Lodge 

Deer Lodge, Montana, is located on the eastern side of 

the Olark Itork River in Powell County* Deer Lodge is situated 

at 112°421 west longitude and 46* 23* north latitude* The 

elevation of Deer Lodge is 4525 f*et above sea-level. The 

county seat of Powell County, Deer Lodge is looated in the 

southern portion of the county on U.S. Highway # 10 south* 

Efoofttlon o£ Degr fodfie gith reqpeot $o m^Jor o^os o£ 

Doer lodge is 24 miles north-east of Anaoonda, 275 miles 

north-west of Billings* 133 Biles north-west of Bosoman, 41 

miles north-west of Butte, 14? miles south-west of Great flails, 

rv& A 

54 miles south-west of B»le«ip and 87 miles south-east of 

Missoula* 

Powell County 

Area Totoal area- 2,340 sq* mi*| land- 2337 sq* mi*| 



water- 3 sq. mi. 

Land ownership! federal- 975 sq. mi., 41.7& state- 94 sq. 

mi09 4.0^. 

Land in forests total- 1,501 sq. mi., 64.1J&J ooamercial-

854 eq. mi., 36.5%. 

Land in fame or ranohesi total- 1,147 eq. mi., 49.0^j crop

land hanrestedi 105 eq* mi., 4.5^| pastured! 1,009 sq. mi*, 

43.1^| irrigated 1 105 sq. mi., 4«5^C* 

Population July 1, 1961, 7,002| 1950, 6,301J % change, 

1950-60, 11.1. 

Density, I960, 2.9 persons per sq. mi. 

Distribution, I96O1 urban, 67ft rural non-fans, 17*4^} rural 

farm, 15*6/&. 

Vital statistics 196l» Births, 158| deaths, 70 

Labor foroe employed by major industry groupt total- 2,214) 

agriculture, 540| forestry and fisheries- 4j mining- 202| 

construction- 8lj manufacturing- 143f transportation and 

utilities- 441| trade- 270$ serrioes and finance- 328$ public 

administration- 169I not reported- 36 

Agriculture Number of farms or ranches, 1959- 2l5l average 

si*e- 3,741 acres 

Cash receipts from Ikrm Marketing, 1959 total- $4,056,300| crops 



> 

$671 f6001 livestock- $3, 283,00j Government paymenta- $101,700j 

cash rectipts per farm- $16, 693*00 

Trade &nl servicea Wholesale(merchant), number of eatabliah-

manta- 1$ salea- N»A. 

Retaili number of tatablistaents" 102) sales- $6,758*000 

Services* number of eatabliahmenta- 43| receipt a- $54-0,000 

Saisl wtoh raglatratlona 19611 paaaangar oara- 2900, 

truoka and buaeea- l,264j trailers- 463 

Important faota 

Aaaeatid valuation...... $24,270,000 

Taxable value. • •• $7*754,000 

Number of cattle***••••• 40,800 

Number of sheep* * . * 20,600 

Dairy sows**********..** 900 

Wheat acreage..***.***** 6,239 

Barley acreage*.**.**..* 6,500 

Alfalfa acreage........* 12,000 

Hay-wild acreage..•••••• 19,600 

Potato acreage.......*** 1,500 

Irrigated aorea*•••••*•• 57»150 

Timber aoreage***....... 42,360 



SECTION SSVENi SITE CONDITIONS 

rtWith bar3 they blur the gracious moon, 
And blind the goodly sunt 
And they do well to hide their Hell, 
For in it things are done 
That Son of Sod nor son of Man 
Ever should look uponj" 

Oscar Wilde 



SITE CONDITIONS 

GENERAL 

Tto site of the proposed prison it located on the state-

ovned prison farm whioh is located three miles west of Deer 

Lodge. 

AREA 

The site itself has no required limitations on its sise. 

Since the area of the prison farm is 33*000 aoree» sufficient 

land will be allotted to the designer of the prison for a 

solution which will giro optimum consideration of the many 

complexities and ramifioations involved innprison design* 

ORIENTATION 

The prison will be approached always from the side nearest 

Dser Lodge* Therefore* the edge of the site( when final area 

requirements have been more accurately determined) nearest 

Deer Lodge will be considered to be the front of the site, 

and will weigh as a faotor in determining the final orientation 

of the prison itsilf* 

ADJACENT ENVIRONMENT 
« 

Since the site of the prison is remote from inhabited 

areas* there will be no considerations regarding adjacent 

f?t^iH?y*i>Alonging to others as one would find in a typioal 

urban or semi-urban design problem* However* there must be 

consideration given to the natural adjacent environment 

whioh is best desoribed by the photograpio plates on page 



TOPOGRAPHY 

For the purposes of this design problem the site will 

be taken to be dead level. (See photographs^of site on pagesfrti 

VEGETATION AND OTHER NATURAL FEATURES 

See photograph# 0f site on pages so-93 

ZONING REGULATIONS 

Not applicable 

SOIL ANALYSIS 

Test bores not available* 

PREVAILING WINDS 

See wind charts under LOCAL CONDITIONS, page 70. 

IMMEDIATE AND DISTANT VIEWS 

See photographs of site, pages 90-93 

UTILITIES 

Since the prison is to be located in a rural area, utilities 

will be surveyed ia from existing transmission lines to fit 
i 

the requirements of the prison. (See site -map) 

TRAFFIC 

The roods in the immediate area are dirt roads which have 

been laod out to serve the needs of the prison only. Hopefully, 

when the final design is ocsipleted, the road connecting the prison 

with Deer Ledge and Highway 10 South would be blaok-topped. For 

the purposes of this problem, it will be assumed that there are 



no permanent roads or traffic patterns to bo dealt with which 

could not be altered. The only exception to this assumption will 

be the requirement for a connection between the prison and 

Door Lodge* 

SITE MAP 

The site map Included in this report is schematic only> the 

scale of distances being approximated to give an idea of the 

existing conditions* In the later design stage 1 will be 

working from a scaled site map whi&h is not available to me 

at the present time* 



SCHEMATIC SITE PLAN FOR PROPOSED PRISON (no scale) 
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PHOTOGRAflfc OF PROPOSED SI IK 

Looking North-west 

2 Looking North toward existing structures 



*-3| 

3 Looking North-east 

> • 

Looking East 



5 Looking South-east toward existing agricultural units 

6 Looking South along dirt road 

L. 
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STATE PRISON 
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Looking South-west to existing inmate housing 

Looking West-south-west 



SECTION SIGHTI FUNCTION 

"With midnight always in one*3 heart 
And twilight in one's cell, 
We turn the crank, or tear the rope 
Each in his separate Hellf 
And the silence is more awful far 
Than the sound of a brazen bell.* 

Oscar Wilde 



FUNCTION 

DEFINITIONS 

Definition of a Prison 

According to febster's HoH» University Dictionary. 

a prison it» *a place or state of restraint% a public build

ing in which oriainals are confined,* 

Definition £f ih£ wrpoaaa of & prl»cn 

The primary purpose o£ & prison The primary purpose of a 

prison is to provide effective control of the imates by 

means of confinement* 

2}>1 flMti WIDOW of J. prlfon Th» ujtlaat. purposo of 

of constructive activities carried on in a constructive 

environment. 

THE FIVR BASIC CONCEPTS 0F PENAL PHILOSOPHY 

One 

Security must be assured in oyder that it may be assumed-

and kept in its proper place* 

prepare the inmates for their rslease by means 

Prisoners shall be classified into four groups- new, 

intractable, tractable, and defective* 



am 

Far tractablo (or treatable) prisoners ths first ooncom 

It problem solving before programs. The sooond oonoern is 

the rehabilitation of such prisoners so they will bs ails 

to return to ths normal sooisty* 
":T * 

ISM. 
The prison staff will operate in five areas» (1) executive, 

(2) administrative including fiscal and olsriealf (3) profess

ional , (4) security, (5) treatment# 

Five 

Vrison architecture must most ths above four concepts. 

THS SCOPS OF THIS PROBLEM 

Ths design of a prison is a complex problem. Since the 

amount of time available to me for ths design of this problem is 

limitsd to the extent of one quarter, it will bs nsosssary to 

limit the seope of the problem to the design of ths prison 

proper only* This will include control osnters, inmats housing, 

administration, health and rehabilitation facilities including 

those industries prssently housed within the prison propsr. If 

tims allows, the location and rough-siies of proximate prison 

aeiiviiiifrwlll be auggssted but not designed (see activitAss). 

PERSONNEL IN THS PRISON 

Ths following pages are oharts and statistics mads up 

by ths staff at Montana Stats Prison. 
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STATISTICS FOR 1963 

NOTE: ALL FIGURES ARE BASED UPON THE INMATES RECEIVED OR RELEASED DURING THE YEAR. 

POPULATION 

RECEIPTS 

Received regular 432 

\ 

Returned on a new sentence 6 
Returned as a Parole Violator 105 
Returned from Galen 8 
Returned from Warm Springs 26 
Violated Suspended Sentence 7 
Returned from Escape * 3 
Returned Probation Violators 2 
T o T a 1 589 

Total receipts for 1962 505 / • /•'•-. ' • ' 

Increase in one year 84 

RELEASES 

Parole regular 262 
Parole in custody 19 
Discharge regular 198 
Discharge in custody 11 
Transfer to Warm Springs 29 
Discharge by Court Order 7 
Discharge & Remains 4 
Transfer to Galen 9 
Deceased 6 
Escaped 3 
T o T a 1 548 

Total releases for 1962 479 
Increase in one year 69 

/ 

Total number processed during 1963----1137 
Total number processed during 1962—-—984 
INCREASE in number processed 153 

Count at start of 1963--—----------—674 

INCREASE In count in one year 41 

Average dally count for 1963---------
Average daily count for 1962---------

Number of inmates paroled In 1963—...................... —....281 
Number of inmates returned as Parole Violators in 1963--------- 105 
7. of inmates returned as Parole Violators compared to the number paroled*** 387. 
(the percentage in 1962 was 36%# with 295 paroled and 105 returned as Violators) 



INMATES 

AVERAGE AGE OF THOSE RECEIVED IN 1963«=32 years 1962=31 years. 
\ 

7. of those received in 1963 who were repeators==527. 1962=»50% 
% of those received in 1963 who were first offender3'=*='48% 1962=»=50% 

Average education of those received based upon their word and not upon documents* 
\ 

1963=«9 years, 6 months. 1962=same 

•» \ 
Average term received: 3 years, 8 months, 25 days 
Average term received by those who were repeators: 4 years, 4 months, 20 days 
Average term received by the first offenders! 3 years, 0 months, 14 days 
Average term received by the female offenders* 2 years, 10 months, 2 days 
Average term received In the year 1962: 3 years, months. 

% of those received who were Montana residents: 75% 1962: 76.9% 
% of those received who were Non-residents: 257. 1962: 23.1% 

78% of those received were White 1962: 78,3% 
12% of those received were full-blood Indians 1962: 13.6% 

6% of those received were White/Indian 1962: 5.57. 
27. of those received were Mexican 1962: 1.3% 
17. of those received were Negro 1962: 1.3% 
17. were other than the above 

Average time served by those released In 1963 who had not been previously releasee 
under this commitment: 1 year, 3 months, 7 days 

1962: 1 year, 8 months, 24 days 

CRIMES: i>i3 
3L 1962 

committed for Forgery and like charges 30.3% 
committed for Burglary 33.6% 
committed for Grand Larceny 11.7% 
committed for Taking & Using an Auto 
committed for Assault 4.7% 

3.8% 

'2>L 
- XL, 
— UO. 54 or 12% of 
*=L'1ft y 22 or 57. of those received i 

lI 18 or 4% of those received 1 

*T~ 13 were received for Robbery 
2.*S 11 were received for Rape 

10 were received for Lewd & Lascivious Acts Upon a Child 
8 were received for Manslaughter 
4 were received for Crime Against Nature 
4 were received for Receiving Stolen Property 
4 were received for crime involving Narcotics 
3 were received for Child Abandonment 
3 were received for Murder 
2 were received for Damaging a Jail 
2 were received for Defrauding Insurer 
1 was received for Incest 

r"X 1 was received for Malicious Destruction of Livestock 
.X 1 was received for Embracy 
».2_1 was received for Carrying a concealed Weapon 

\ '• .. . • 



IOI 

COUNTY OF COMMITMENT 

NOTE! THESE ARE FIGURES ON NEW COMMITTMENTS ONLY-DOES NOT INCLUDE THOSE RETURNED 
AS PAROLE VIOLATORS BY THE COUNTIES. 

FIRST: Cascade County 58 or 13% of those received 1962t Was second 
SECOND: Yellowstone 52 or 127, of those received 19621 Was First 
Third: Lewis & Clark 30 or 7% of those received 1962 i Was Third 
FOURTH: Hill County 29 or 77» of those received 
FIFTH: Silver Bow 26 or 6% of those received 

Balance indicating County and number committed during 1963s 

Valley 21 Musselshell 5 
Beaverhead 17 Pondera 5 
Park 16 Rosebud 5 
Missoula 11 Carbon 5 
Big Horn 11 Ravalli 4 
Custer 10 Sander s 4 
Dawson 10 Glacier 4 
Richland 10 Sheridan 4 
Phillips 9 Sweet Grass 3 
Fallon 9 McCone 3 
Fergus 9 Mineral 3 
Deer Lodge 8 Wheatland 3 
Meagher 8 Lake 2 
Flachead 7 Teton 2 
Powell 7 Garfield 2 
Blaine 7 Choteau 2 
Stillwater 6 Roosevelt 2 
Gallatin 5 Liberty 2 
Lincoln 5 Granite 1 

\ 
\ 

\ 

THOSE INCARCERATED FOR THE CRIME OF MURDER: 

AS OF JANUARY 15th, 1964, THERE WERE 33 INMATES INCARCERATED AT MONTANA STATE 
PRISON FOR THE CRBlE OF HURDER: THE"/; TERM AND NUMBER SERVING ARE INDICATED: 

19 were serving Life sentences 

1 was serving a term of 100 years 

1 was serving a term of 80 years. 

1 *was serving a term of 75 years. * 
'  V;" " ':  •. • '  i  

1 was serving a term of 53 years. 

1 was'serving a term of 40 years. 

2 were serving a term of 30 years. 

2 .were serving a term of 25 years. 

2 were serving a term of 20 years. 

1 was serving a term of 17 years. 
* 

1 was serving a term of 15 years. 

1 was serving a term of 14 years. 



S T A T I S T I C S  

(Period covered: January 1st, 1962 to December 31st, 1962 inclusive.) 

NUMBER RECEIVED: 505 

NUMBER RELEASED: 479 

TOTAL NUMBER PROCESSED: 984 

COUNT AT START OF 1962: 648 

COUNT AT END OF 1962: 674 

AVERAGE DAILY COUNT FOR PERIOD: 650.90 

COUNTIES COMMITTING MOST INMATES TO INSTITUTION: 
First: Yellowstone 
Second: Cascade 
Third: Lewis 6 Clark 

AVERAGE TIME SERVED BY THOSE WHO WERE RELEASED DURING THE PERIOD: 

1 year, 8 months, 24 days 

GENERAL INFORMATION ON THOSE COMMITTED DURING THE PERIOD COVERED: 

AVERAGE AGE: 31 years 

% OF REPEATERS: 50% 

% MONTANA RESIDENTS: 76.9% 

AVERAGE EDUCATION OF THOSE COMMITTED: 

DESCENT OF THOSE COMMITTED: 

White: 78.3% 

Indian: 13.6% 

Indian/White: 5.5% 

Mexican: 1.3% 

Negro: 1.3% 

AVERAGE TERM: 3 years, 6 1/2 months 

% OF FIRST OFFENDERS: 50% 

% OF NON-RESIDENTS: 23.1% 

9 1/2 years of formal education. 

% RECEIVED FOR CRIME COMMITTED: 
Note: Commitments were for 21 

different felonies. 

Burglary: 33.6% 

Forgery: 30.3% 

Grand Larceny: 11.7% 

Assault: 4.7% 

Robbery: 3.8% 

All others: 15.9% 



Additional Information 

Prisoners 50 observation cells are on 
hand for nev prisoners* 

defective.... 20 to 3° inmates are transferred 
each year to Harn Springs* 

* Actable.... 665 

intractable.. 10 to 20 

women..•••••• 12 

custodians (guards)•••• 128 ( 35 guards on 
duty at all tines) 

total payroll, 190 



DAILY SCHEDULE OF THE PRISON 

5«45 A.M* 

6«00 AfM# 

6I30 A.M. 

7tOO A.M. 

81OO A.M. 

Call to wake up 

First prescribed count taken of 

come on dutr* 
All inmates must be up. All inmates must be 
dressed and shaved in time for breakfast* 

Short-line breakfast is served to oooks and 
nev arrivals* 

Breakfast 

Report to work - work oall to be controlled by bell 

First single ring*<,•••Laundry and Dry cleaning 

First double ring«*.«*Qarment, tailor, upholstry 

First triple ring.<,<,0 .Typing, print shop, library 

Second single ring****Band 

•Shoe, mattress, maintenance Second double ring.© 

Second triple ring** 

Third single ring**o 

Third double ring**. 

Third triple ring*** 

Fourth single ring** 

Fourth double ring** 

Fourth triple ring** 

81OO A.M. to 11130 A*M* Work 

•Office 

o School 

•Construction 

•Tag plant 

• Hospital 

•Yard and recreation 

•Cell house orews 

or count to be made sometime 
during this period 

( shake-downs and spot-checks to 
be made at random) 



llf30 A.M. fork stops for the morning* 

12 »00 Noon Lunoh 

All inmates are to bo under look after lunoh until 
liOO P.M.* 

ltOO P.M. WOrk resumes 

S^ond prescribed oount made 

ltOO P.M. to 3t30 P.M. Work 

2iOO P.M. 2nd shift of minor oount may be made at some 
guards oome on time during this period 
duty 

3130 P.M. work stops for the day 

3$30 P.M. to 4130 P.M. Recreation 

4i30 P.M. Report to oells 

5«00 P.M. Evening meal 

All inmates to be under look after supper 
until 61OO P.M. 

61OO P.M. to IOIOO P.M. Hobbies, reading, radio, or TV. 

lOtOO P»M. Lights out 3rd shift of guards oome on duty. 

i*st prescribed oount 

2s00 A.M. Minor count 

Cells are to be searched three times a week for oontraband. 

Sunday schedule of sendees 1 

Krery Sundayi Protestant 8il5 A.M. 
• 10«00 A.M. 

Episcopal 9«00 A.M. 

Catholic 7t00 A.M. 
8t00 A.M. 

Krery montht 7th Day AdT. I13O P.M. (1st Sat.) 



Christian Science 9iOO A.M. (3rd Sun.) 

Lutheran 9tOO A.M. (4th Sun.) 

Visiting hoursi 

( three hours visiting time per month is 
granted to each inmate) 

Monday through Saturday 

8«00 A.M. to 11 a30 A*U* 

ltOO P.M. to 4s00 P*M« 

ACTIVITIES 

Social servloe department 

Inmate problems Kinety-five per cent of all men sent to 

prison are eventually set free* With this figure in mind, the 

sooial service department aims to help the inmate improve 

himself so that he oan better adjust himself to the routine 

of the free world* Studies of oriminal behavior have shovn 

that psychological and social factors play a strong part* 

Almost sixty-five per cent of men sent to prison derive from 
V' 

con wave 
a heme broken by death, divorce, or desertfcMfifilany hage 

had alooholic parents where the factors of love and discipline 

are missing* Other factors are emotional conflicts, alooholism, 

cultural deprivation, and lack of appropriate employment 

opportunities* 

Airpose of the department 



t The social service department aids the prison in ite 

dual aim of custody and rehabilitation by attempting to 

help individual inmates resolve their oonfliots and anxietieso 

Thus a possible source of non-oooperation and hostility is eliminated 

within the prison. Secondly, the social service tries to help 

the prisoner to find the best ways to spend his time in 

prison for his speedy rehabilitation. 

Sources of information Individual oaae-work is done on 

each prisoner in order to understand his individual problem0 

Information is gathered from his F*B*I» sheet, medical records* 

former prison records, pre-sentence reports, information 

from law-enforoei&ent officials, military records, other 

institutions, and relatives* The records present a pioture 

of the basio potential for rehabilitation, for work assign

ments within the prison, custody classification, and possibil

ities for successful parole. 

The role o£ counselling The social workers use counselling 

to advise prisoners on personal problems suoh as lack of 

eduoation, lack of employment skills, and various personal 

problems* Counsel is also sought by the parents and wives 

of the inmates in order to determine how they might best 

help with rehabilitation* 



Industries &t the prison (Refer to proceeding article on 

prison labor.) 

Educational program (Refer to proceeding article on 

prison education*) 

Program 

Purpose 2l 1&2L Program The recreational program at Montana 

Prison has the dual purpose of building the inmate physically 

and mentally* Because of the peculiar social struoture of a 

prison, the recreational program supplies an excellent outlet 

to Tent hostilities which build up* At the same timef the 

need for team effort and the necessity to play by the rules 

is presented to the iiraates* For those who would tend to brood 

over their sentences* the sports program offsrs a healthy 

mental diversion* 

Types recreation There is a great variety of sports 

at Montana Prison- baseball9 basketball, football, volleyball* 

boxing, weight lifting, shuffleboard, and horseshoe pitohing 

being among the main ones* The individual is urged to seleot 

the sports he feels which would best suit his rehabilitation* 

Religious program 

Chaplins There are two chaplins now used by the Prison* 



A Protestant Chaplin la utiliaed full time while the Catholic 

Chaplin is half-tine. 

attribution Recently, the ratio of Catholio imatee to 

Protestant has been approximately tvo to three* The ratio 

may vary plus or minus five per cent either way giving a 

range of 35jC to 45Catholic to 55% to (>5% Protestant. 

Catholio services Tor the Catholio men there is Mass in the 

medlum-eeourity oorapound on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation. 

Confessions are heard onoe a week on Saturdays* Interviews 

with the Chaplain are scheduled on Mondays and Tuesdays* 

Protestant services For the Protestant men there fcse 

Worship Services eaoh Sunday* The inmate choir sings for all 

services* 

fCmen Women inmates attend ohuroh services in Deer Lodge 

under escort* 

Pre-fiarolj. fohool 

The prison pre-parole school was started in April, 1961 

by the institutional Parole Officer for the Montana Board of 

pardons* The purpose of this program is to assemble the inmates 

who have been granted parole and to explain to them the meaning 

of parole and its requirements* The Parole Board institutional 

officer, the Warden, the Supervisor of the Sooial Servioe 



Department, Chaplain® of the prison, a law enforcement officer, 

business man and a representative of the ftnployment Service 

talk to the parolees on the subjects ^hioh will help then to 

continue their rehabilitation while on parole* They also 

answer any questions the parolees nay have. Thus far this 

program has helped to reduce the number of parole violators* 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SECURITY 

IntroduaUon 

Although Montana State Prison handles three major classi

fications of criminals- maximum security, medium security, 

and minimum security- the prison itself is classified as a 

maximum-security prison aooording to the prison officials at 

Deer ]Lodge. The term "close-security* has also been used to 

describe the security-status of the prison* Since the majority 

of sources I have consulted thus far in my research have employed 

the term "maximum-security*, rather than "close-security*, I 

shall utilise the former term in my writing rather than the 

latter* The philosophy of security is based on seven basic 

concepts which are enumerated below. 

Point one 

Security is the primary business of the prison-but not 

the ultimate goal* Assure seourity first and then get on with 

reform* 



Point two 

There are three basic elements inrolyed in security. 

These are escape, disorder and contraband. Thus maximum, 

medium, and minimum risks deal not only with escape but also with 

contraband. Equal in importance to escape risks aret 

(a| dope peddlers 

b) drug addicts 

o) alcoholics 

d) "kite artists*1 (illicit communications) 

e) disturbers 

f) agitators 

g) oonnivers 

h) politians 

i) stool pigeon (Informer) 

j) wolf (sexual deviate) 

k) punk (sexual deviate) 

Point thyoo 

Maximum, medium, and minimum risks refer to security and 

not to treatment classifications. The escape artist or the 

agitator may be the most hopeful prospect for reform beoause 

he has charaoter- bad charater but character nerertheless- o 

The moron with not enough brains to escape has the least 

potential for re font. He may rate minimum security but neither 



best nor better for treatment. Bad-better-best does not 

corrolato with maximum -me dium-mi nimum • A now prisonor is 

automatically a maximum-security risk. 

Point four 

Security is a specialty just as oaee-work for treatment 

is a specialty and thus must be so regarded in administration 

of guards* methods, equipment, and architecture. Security 

should not be confused with or oombined with treatment* 

Security is best when a special corps of prison guards are 

trained in security policies and practices as the polioe of 

the prison community, They will man gates» walls, towers, 

patrol and search grounds and buildings, and be responsible 

for initial reception, final disoharge, and transportation of 

prisoners* They will not fraternise with prisoners, but at 

all times be fim, stern, and authoritarian*-they are inter

ested in treatment only as a polioy of the institution. 

Point five 

The place of the security foree should be recognised as 

primary, and neither incidental to or dominating the operation 

of the prison. It should be a division co-ordinate with the 

administrative, the professional and treatment divisions of 

the organisation. 

Point fix 

Ihe security force can operate most effectively from 



a control center outside the prison enelosure9 with strategio 

points within the prison proper* Such control centers will 

house the arsenal, the central telephone switchboard, the 

central Key board, all emergency utilities, inspection of 

all nail and all persons or packages entering or leaving the 

prison, offices and training facilities for the guard force, 

all plans affecting escapes# contraband, or disorder, and 

quarters for the stand-by guard force. 

Point seven 

"Divide and rule" is a sound security principle and 

supplements the mall group principle of treatment* It is 

applicable in security planning especially to housing priscners 

in as many and as small groups as possible and to providing 

recreation for prisoners in as many different and separate 

areas as possible* 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF TREATMENT 

2a relation of problena and crograwg 

For ell instates, problem-solving must precede programs 

and must determine the program, only those programs are 

justified which will help solve the problem or make the 

prisoner ready to return to society* 

Problem-solving versus programs 



Problem-solving is a "client-orientated" approach to 

rehabilitation whilo programs are institution-orientated. 

A prisoner who has a relatively small problem is given treat

ment accordingly rather than giving all inmates equal exposure 

to a high-powered treatment program designed to aii those 

with the most serious problems* 

SPACES OF THE PRISON 

ft*wired planning dat^ 

Introduction The following is a list of data which must 

be supplied in the design and lay-out of any prison. Because 

of time limitations, I was unable to fully investigate each 

oategory. However, the data I have covered is #1 fell, sufficient 

tor tfce spope of this student problem. 

Data (a) The type and ultimate population of the prison 

(b) Priorities and proposed construction dates 

(o) Initial and ultimate number of each class

ification of inmates in the prison 

(d) Distribution of living facilities between 

cells, rooms, dormitories, and hospital 

facilities 

(e) Number and site of housing units, including 

admissions facilities, disciplinary unit, 

any cottages and barracks 
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(f) Namber of scheduled groups for efficient 

use of normal dining, school, industrial 

and recreational facilities 

(g) Areas of normal dining, school, industrial 

and recreational facilities 

(h) Security measures for these facilities 

(i) Diagram of administrative relationships 

within the prison, within the correctional 

system, and with the overall government 

system 

(j) Area of each administrative unit 

£ 1*a* °£ mop* essential spaces for & prison 

(a )  housing with inmates'roans 

* W central kitchen and multiple dining facilities 

(c) shops for vocational training and produotion 

U) recreation facilities 

IN* (0 )  classrooms and laboratories 

U) library 

•Bt 
(g) chapel 

(h)  admissions, visiting, and discharge facilities 

( i )  offioic for counsellors and teachers 

L (J)  administrative offices 

U) hospital or infirmary 

U) disciplinary unit 

(m) control unit 



Th» 212221" Si & prlton 

Introduction According to the research I ham don# 

thus far, I hare found that the work of a prison is carried 

on in four aonest 

Zone one« Rousing 

zone two t Prison services and work area 

Zone threei Rehabilitation facilities 

Zone fouri Administration 

Since each of these zones presents a distinct function of 

the prison, X feel that eaeh of these sones should be expressed 

as suoh in the architecture* The purpose here is funotional-

like activities will be grouped into the sone which nost applies 

to then* The reason for this type of a break-down is to 

provide efficient control over each areao 

Zone one-gpftgeg 

(a) inmates1 housing 

(b) main dining area 

Zone two*spaces 

(a) industrial shops 

(b) kitchen 

(c) staff dining area 

(d) receiving 

(•) segregation, observation 

Zone three 

(a) therapy room 



(b) chapel; 

(e) auditorium 

(d) band 

(e) hobby shop 

(f) gymnaisium 

(g) library 
I 

(h) classrooms 

(i) controlled accoss 

four-spaces 

(a) Outsids administration 

(b) Inside administration 

(c) visiting 

Amor* ffpocifio broftk-dova of ffgftceff ftccof^nfi to th£ reQuiroments 

for supervision 

I* Spaces supervised continuously 

A* Control unit ( Zone four) 

!• vehicle and pedestrian trap 

2m arsenal 

3. guard towers 

4« key storage 

5* mail and package storage 

6* communications oanter 

7* deputy warden's office 



8. secretary 

visitors' room 

19* records 

11# guard room 

12« Identification bureau 

13* fingerprinting and pictures 

Infirmary or hospital ( Zone three) 

1» Wards 

2* nurse's offioe 

3« bath 

wort room 

eKarvvlna-ttovx 
,erL .. tSb MOTWV10I) 

treatment 

7* oonferenoe 

8* operating room 

9* emergency operating 

10* ear, eye, nose, and throat 

11* dental department 

12* pharmacy 

ll. recovery room 

*3« patients* rooms 

14* dying room 

15* autopsy room 

16* morgue 

17. X-ray and dark room 

*8. scrub room 



C* Minimum security housing (Zone one) 

D. Medium saouriiy housing (Zone **e) 
r 

E. Maximum security housing (Zone one) 

II* Spaces supervised in daytime 

A* Receiving unit (Zone two) 

1. examination rooms 

2« conference rooms 

B. Administration (Zone four) 

1. Warden's office 

2. secretary 
co rv^eycAce. 

fa ffonfamnoe room 

4» business manager 

5« personnel director 

6« general office 

c. Ibod services (Zone two) 

1« central kitchen 

2. individual serving units 

3# inmate dining rooms 

4* staff dining rooms 

5« chef's office 

6. meat preparation and storage 

7. vegetable preparation and storage 

8* bakery 

9* dishwashing 

10* garbage disposal 



11• packers and showers 

12« unifcna storage 

Maintenance, industries, and 

1* classrooms 

2m director's office 

3« barber shop 

4« shoe shop 

5* tailor shop 

^ag plant 

sign shop 

3, print shop 

9. bookbinding 

10. typing class 

110 garment shop 

12« laundry-

13« dry-clsaning 

14. re-^earing 

15* nattress shop 

Wood finishing shop 

17. upholstry shop 

18. carpentry shop 

IJ* toy-repair shop 

20« fire station 

21* power house 

22» utilities 

vocational training (Zone two) 



Ill* Spaces supervised during day and evening 

A. Education (Zone three) 

1* director 

2» library 

3* classrooms 

4. conference rooms 

B« Religious facilities (Zone three) 

1. chapels 

2* offices 

0. Recreation facilities (Zone throe) 

1, inmates• store 

2 .  playfields 

3* courts 

4* hobby shops 

5* general purpose room 

IV. Spaces requiring little supervision 

A* Visitors* parking (Zone four) 

B. Staff parking (Zone four) 

C# Staff housing (Zone four) 

List of spaces at Deer Lodge which will not be included in 

the scope of this problea 

1* slaughter house 

2* block plant 

3. saw mill 

4. machine storage 



5* farm machine shop 

6 0  automotive plant 

7» dairy processing, production 

8. feed mills 

9. butcher shop 

10. poultry unit 

11* hog finishing unit 

12* eight-car garage 

13* sand and gravel plant 



FUNCTION DIAGRAM SHOWING RELATIONS 0T TOTAL SPACES IN THE PRISON 

Service entrance 

Main antranee 

I* visitor parking 

control unit 

3« staff parking 

4. staff housing 

5« receiving unit 

administration 

7* maintenance 

8. kitohen 

9. storage 

10. hospital 

11, religious 

12, administration 

13* dining 

14* shops 

15* education 

16. housing 

1?# housing 

18. housing 

19• recreation 

20* Women's compound 



FUNCTION DIAGRAMS BY SPECIFIC AREAS 
AREA NUMBER ONE (not lones)lAEMINISTRATION 

storage 

Warden Warden's secret; 

conference room 

publio 

general offloe 
typing pool Business Manager 

warehouse 

food serrioi 
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I 

AREA NUMBER TVOi VISITING, OFFICES AND FACILITIES 

innate housing 

iblie 

•isiting Too® 

men 

administration dining hall 



AREA THRSKt CUSTODY AND CONTROL FACILITIES 

guards' lounge 

guards' locker Deputy Ofttoornr 

radio room 

ecmmunioations 
equipment room 

communication 
telephone 



AREA NUMBER FOURi DINING HALL AND KITCHEN 
house 

es 
meat ^ 

preparation meat refrig
eration 

storage 

bakery 

vegetable 
preparation uniform 

storage 
bakery 
produots 

lock©* 
storage 

waste kitohen 

chef 

staff kitohen 
dish 
washing 

dish 
washing storage 

dining 

staff dini 



AREA NUMBER FIVEI PRISON SCHOOL 

correspondence 
courses 

lar, storage 

inmate lays 

yocational superviaor 



1*9 
AHSA NUMBER SIX* TREATMENT AND TRAINING FACILITIES 

plumber 

high 
school 

voider 

grounds mason 
correspond 

nee 

industry 

library 
shops 

chaplains 

locial \ 
errice j~ 
< supervise 

mail 

orientation and 



AREA NUMBSR SEVENi LIBRARY 

stacks 
6000 to 8000 

volumes 

(hopefully) 

librarian work 
room 

reading room 
(40 seats) 

innate housing 



\il 

AREA NUMBER EIGHTt IM4ATE HOUSING (typioal unit) 

sleeping rooeis 

linen, clothing 
issue 

congregate lavs 
and showers 

oiroulation 



AREA NUMBER NINEi HOSPITAL 

treatment 

prirate room 

private room isolation roomi 

dootor 

nurse treatment 

surgery 

reoeption and 
orientation 

administration 

MEDICAL 



AREA NUMBER TENi RECEPTION AND ORIENTATION 

linen storage 

testing and confer 
enot rooms 

day room 

congregate lavs 
and showers 

lecture room 

social serTioe medical 



SOME TYPICAL CELL LAY-OUTS (scai*i - I'-$" ) 

li bed 
2i table 
3t looker 

oell with w.Oo and w.b. 6* module 

over and under cell 7* module 

L 

oyer and under cell 7* module 

H 



Approximate areas of major are a 8 of the prison 

1. sq. ft. 

2* sq. ft. 

3. Kitchen sq. ft. 

4. sq. ft. 

5. Single 72-*B&n cell house.• .. 8,500 Sq. ft. 

6. sq. ft. 

7. 

s
 

•H •
 
•
 sq. ft. 

8. Sq. ft. 

9. sq. ft. 

10. sq. ft. 

U. sq. ft. 

12. sq. ft. 

NOTBt These spaces hare been approximated In else to lnolude 

the major function of each area together with minor functions 

pertiiibant to the major functions* The more exact and detailed 

area sites will be worked out in the design stage when time 

is sufficient for this amount of work. 



SSCTION NINE: AESTHETIC CONSIDERATIONS 

"This too I know- and wise it were 
If each could know the same-
That every prison that men build 
Is built with bricks of shame, 
And bound with bars lest Christ 

should see 
How men their brothers mainu" 

Oscar '?7ilde 



AESTHETIC CONSIDERATIONS 

FORTRESS 0& COJ^-CLUB? 

Prison design as well as the science of penology has 

reached its present stage through a long prooess of trial and 

error. Unfortunately» prisons have been a long-negleoted aspect 

our life. Until recently, there has been little experimentation 

with prison design in the interest of enlarging our knowledge of 

prisons and possible ways to improve them* Traditionally, 

prisons hare been designed to look like medieval fortresses* 

The tpjrpe of thinking that evolved the fortress solution 
for 

assumed that the prison was indeed a fortress|\the purpose 

harboring those unredeemable souls who had strayed from 

the path of obedience to the law. While present-day sooiety 

*s able to see the error in this type of reasoning, there 

is still some confusion as to the exact nature of a prison. 

This time the error is in the other direction by making 

prisons over to be a MickeyHKouse camp for misguided innocents. 

These prisons are jokingly referred to by the oonvicts as 

Msweet prisons'*. Ihe actual nature of a prison can best 

be arrived at by considering the nature of the prisoner himself. 

FSB»THOUGHT 2S IGNORANCE? 

Crime is a serious business! likewise, the control and 

custody of criminals is a serious business* A convict is not 

to be considered as a lamb who has strayed from the flock. 



Flato once said that the reason a man did not lire the Ngood 

life* was beoause he was ignorant of it. While this is true 

to some extent in the case of criminals- many of them have oome 

from backgrounds in whioh one would come to believe that 

the world is a jungle to be lived in as a savage- there are 

many criminals who commit their misdeeds with full knowledge 

of right and wrong. It is not the business of a prison 4#fioial to 
ki6 

make assumptions as to whioh category ftft* r charges fit 

into until after he has them in custody. The philosophy of 

the pi*lson design must likewise conform to this concept of 

custody first, then reform if possible. 

AESTHETICS Og FUNCTION? 

The heading "Aesthetics or Amotion?* makes a dandy catch-

phrase to start the reader thinking, but this is as far as it 

goes. There are no separate categories to consider here with 

half of the items conveniently lumped under *Aesthetios* and 

the other half shelved under "Function*. A prison is all 

function-- there is a serious task to be done and nothing 

must interfere with the performance of this task. The first 

purpose of a prison is custody and as such, it must provide 

the frame-work within which anything else is done. The ultimate 

purpose of the prison is reform, and as such, it must be 

carried out within the frsme-work of custody. Likewise, a 

pleasing *affective function* must be incorporated within 

the purely mechanioal functions of the prison. If the affeotive 

function of the prison is lacking, the prison is not doing 

the Job it is intended to do. 



AFFECTIVE FUNCTION AND USCHANICAL FUNCTION 

By "mechanical function" I mean to indicate the arrangement 

and oontrol of spaces within the prieon so that the prison 

may carry out its primary purpose of custody. By "affective 

function" I mean those qualities of space, color, testure, 

proportion and harmony within the building which are pleasing 

and the psyohologioal effeot of which is in keeping with the 

ultimate purpose of the prison- rehabilitation* 

THS WALL OR THE FENCE? 
Introduction 

A prison is essentially a wall* *3hen society dictates that 

a man shall be removed from its midst, the most affiant means 

short of death or exile is a wall* 'Ihe activities the prisoner 

carries on behind the wall may be essentially the same as those 

he carried on outside the wall* To sane men, such as monks9 there 

are clearly two sides to every wall and there is some question 

as to exaotly which side of the wall is the "free" side of the 
tt SOSJ(Y\ fcUcCt. 

wall and whioh side is the "imprisoned"* IA wUDM smOttat 

moat men ultimately find themselves in a prison of their own 

making from which there is no escape* Ibr the prisoner, however, 

the wall is of someone elsevs making.• ••• it is the first fact 

of his existence* Whatever he may do within his enclosure, the 

wall represents the absolute*.*..that beyond wifeoh he may not pass* 

At present, socisty is sngaged in a debate as to the best means 

of providing the separation! a wall*.,*, or a fenoe? 

Arguments for and against the wall 

The stone wall has long been the traditional enclosure for 



prisons. Usually, they hare boon bleakt grey, sterile and 

oppressive things. It is not necessary that a vail be obnoxious* 

'fells can be bright, cheerful things such as the garden walls 

in Italy and France (no vines)* A wall could be constructed to 

incorporate pleasing textures and patterns without creating a 

security risk* 

Arguaecti for and against th» fence 

Chain-link wire fenees hare been used in recent contempory 

designs* They hare been employed either as a single fenoe9 or 

as tww parallel fenees with an area of ground between- the 

horisontal separation being usually around ten to twelve feet* 

The biggest asset of the fence is its visual openess* Many 

-bo 
prison authoritiss argue that a fence is easier ̂smuggle 

contraband over than a wall* Also, wire fenees call to mind the 

concentration eemps of Jbrld 'Air XI* The most important factor 

when speaking of a fence fran an esthetii standpoint is 

whether of not there is anything to 3ee outside of the fenee* A 

prison in an urban setting would probably be ftust as well off 

with a wall while a prison located in the country might best 

benefit by having a fence* 

FORK AMD FUNCTION 

The four primary functions carried on within the wall 

are treatment, housing, vocational training, and administration* 

Since eaeh of these presents itself as a distinct function, 

the design solution should express each function clearly 

and distinctly* « 



RELATION OF THE BUILDING TO THE SITE 
Introduction 

Her® we come to the age-old squabble of architecture* 

Should the building blend in with the landscape or should 

it stand out and oppose the landscape? To me this is a 

mythical argument for I hare found that no architecture worthy 

of note has ever opposed its surroundings* Either the building 

harmonises with its surroundings or else it oompllments its 

surroundings* which is another way of saying that the building 

works with its environment* Whether the building appears to 

borrowing* out of the site or whether the building appears to 

bslong there are two entirely different questions* I hare wit

nessed some extremely obnoxious "growths" in my short time as 

a member of the profession of architecture* 

Materials 

The materials utilised for this project will be primarily 

concretef either pa*red-in-plaee or pro-cast* Since ooncrete 

is light in value, the building will work with the site by 

complementing it* The surrounding enriromentntends to be 

monotonous* ths contrast of the light-valued oonorete will 

add the spark of brightness needed to keep the landsoape from 

appearing too drab* The brightness of the oonorete will also 

make an ideal visual guide to visitors approaching the prison and 

also to workers returning from the fields* 



SPACE 

Introduction 

There are three modern spaoial concepta which *44* 

be carefully- examined before design work can proceed* These 

concepts are9 (a) continuity of space (b) flexibility of 

space, (c) flow of exterior space into interior epaoe and 

vice-versa. 

Continuity space 

In a prison, spaces must be controlled at all times. The 

conoept of free-flowing inner spaces is not conducive to the 

type of control required by a prison. However, where generous 

and free break-up of interior spaces can be provided without 

impairing the security status to be maintained, they will be 

included* Inner courts and malls would be ideal places to 

include these types of spaces* 

flexibility o£ space 

flexibility of epaoe within the prison is a sound design 

principle for a prison so far as economics is oonoerned* This 

topic will be discussed more fully under "economic ConsiderationsHo 

flow of exterior spa*e to interior 

flree flow of exterior spaces to interior spaoes is not 

a goo* design principle in the horizontal dimension for 

obvious reasons* However, by means of oourtyaris, skylighting, 

and malls, it would be possible to open the prison to the vertical 



dimension, it vould be possible to eliminate the oppressire 

sonse of confinement vhioh usually pervades a prison* 



SECTION TENt ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 

"To REHABILITATE means literally 
to REDRESS with DISNITY 

anonymous 
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ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 

THE PRISON BUDGET 

Introduction 

Montana Stat® Prison Is a stats owned and operated 

custodial institution. As such, it must make up an Itemized 

budget request to be presented to the Montana legislative 

Assembly when it convenes each term. Therefore, any building 

program to be carried on at the prison would be included 

in the budget request* Most usually, a building program would 

be made out with a certain amount of funds being requested 

eaoh time* The Legislative Assembly would then make a rec

ommendation as to the actual amount of state funds to be 

allotted for the building program* Usually, the amount rec

ommended by the Assembly is a great deal less than the amount 

requested* To illustrate my meaning, consider the following 

excerpt fro* the Leglilatlra Budget of Montana- 1252 concerning 

the prison budget! 

Item Aotual budget Requestsd budget 
(1957-1958) (1959-1960) 

Salary of Head of Department $6,670*00 $8,400*00 

Salary of assistant or Deputy $8,477*60 $19*700*00 

Salary of office employees $15» 423«00 $41,000*00 

Salary of other employees $257»475»00 $647,180*00 

Postage $l,198o00 $4,800.00 

Office supplies and expenses $912*00 $4,500*00 

Stationery,record books, blanks $895.00 $6,100*00 

Teisphons and telegraph $2,152.00 $3,600.00 

Freight expenseiand drayage $385.00 $40OJ> 
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Item 

Official bonds 

Trarel 

Amusement,recreation, 
related services 

Actual budget 
(1957-1958) 
$299.00 

$4,252.00 

$115.00 

$350.00 

$4,324.00 

$450.00 

$119.00 

Esoapes and rewards 

Doctor end clinic fees 

Supplies and equipment 

Legal publications 

Subscriptions and periodicals $115.00 

Court and legal expenses $644.00 

Educational supplies and 
equipment $7,900.00 

Industrial aocident Insurance $13f000.00 

Social security 

200-man housing?unit 

Shop building 

Water veil and pump 

$9,000.00 

Appropriations 
(1956-1957) 

$104,095.00 

$5,000.00 

$29,324.00 

Requested budget 
(1958-1959) 

Building plan( general) 

Housing unit 

To continue building program $1,914,526.00 

Requested budget 
(1959-1960) 

$300.00 

$6,000.00 

$5,000.00 

$1,000.00 

$9,500.00 

$1,000.00 

$500.00 

$1,000.00 

$6,000.00 

$16,000.00 

$32,000.00 

$22,000.00 

Appropriations 
(1957-1958) 

$96,444.00 

$5,000.00 

$1,015.00 

Requested budget 
(1959-1960) 

$1,351,020.00 

$75,000.00 

$1,747,640.00 



factors which Influence the amount of annual costs 

(A) Maintenance 

(1) fuel 

(2) light 

(3) heat 

(4) power 

(5) cleaning 

(6) waste disposal 

(7) water 

(8) repainting 

(9) replacements 

(B) Operation 

(1) OGBBnuni oat ions 

(2) guarding 

(c) Amortisation 

(0) Interest 

(s) Insurance 

(F) Management 

(1) salaries 

(2) expenses 

(3) food services 

(4) farms 

(0) Treatment 

(1) salaries 



(2) expenses 

(3) books 

(4) hospital supplies 

&&&1 costs £er dax of keeping ajpri goner 

Because of ths self-sufficiency of the prison, the cost 

per day of keeping an innate is about 75^* Each month, there 

are between 55*000 and 60,000 meals served at a oost of 

approximately 260 per meal* The menus are made up in aooordanoe 

with army standards* However, to the oost per day must be added 

the expense of the proceeding list of items* When these are 

inoluded the actual cost per day to the state for keeping 

an inmate is raised to $5*60 to $5*80* 

TUB ECONOMY OF SIZE OF THE PRISON 

In the matter of site, costs of construction and operation 

must be taken into account* In general, a large institution is 

somewhat cheaper to build and cheaper to operate, in terms of 

per inmate costs9 than a smaller one. The larger the prison 

becomes* the more difficult is individualised treatment* The 

optimum sise (resulting twm a compromise between these two factors) 

seems to be a population of 600 to 1000 inmates* A plant of 

this magnatude can be reasonably economical to oonstruct, if 

raulti-purpose facilities u* emphasised, single-story or at 



most two-story housing units are planned, and space for administrat 

ire overhead is kept to a minimum* 

THE COST OF GUARDING 

the oost of guarding is important. With fewer guards, there 

oan be more and better coumsellors and improved treatment facilit

ies. The number of guards is smallest wherei 

(A) The compound enclosure is as short as possible with 

adequate space for all activities* and with the smallest 

number of guard towers and gates* 

(B) The plan elements are so arranged that those not 

being used may be closed down and made inaccessible 

during part of eaoh twenty-four hour period* 

(C) Inmate housing is arranged so that as many innate 

rooms as possible may be supervised from one station 

without undue security risk and adverse effeot upon 

treatment| 

(0) The optimum number of inmates per guard should be 

determined for eaofr class of inmates* In any oase the 

number of inmates fcer guard should not exoeed fifty* 

If guarding of housing is limited to periodic in

spections » guarding cost is little more where the 

number of inmates per housing unit is aaall than 

when it is large* 



THE ECONOMY OF MATERIALS 

Materials should be used throughout vhieh can be maintained 

in a sanitary and attractive condition. 

THE ECONOMY OF CONSTRUCTION 

The design of this prison vill be for an inmate population 

of between 700 to 800 with possible expansion to house 1000 

i 

inmates* Consideration will be given to solutions whioh would 

allow for a possible maximum expansion to house 1200 inmates. 

The prison will be of sound but flexible construction. Consideration 

will be given to the use of standardised modular units for walls* 

partitions» and floors in the interests of future re-arrangement 

of the plan to meet changed functions. If this is done and 

sound construction is provided the building should last upwards 

of 100 years. The oosts of maintenance and amortisation are 

less for a soundly constructed building. 
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